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Job Work!ESTABLISHED 1873.

<$be Weekly Ponitor A est <# The Monitor office in flttHrt oui with one 
ol the IhmiI job-(.rv**ee in *bi* nn 
Him » larg • »**ortmvnt of Ivfr -in 
pin in ami oriiHinenial faces, !••![.il<r with 
every facility lor doing*11 dvHcri|rtiou of 
firm.class work. We nmke a »|>cvi«lil v of 
fine work—*« if her plain, or in colors, and 
In tli s line we Halier ourselves we cum 
corni-i to with any office in the Province.

Order - for Poster*, Drain- r*, Catalog in-*, 
Bill-head*. Circulars Curd* of all kiiri*., 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We éideRvonr hy cloMCHt attention and 
earefnl.execution of *14 order* to en*mo 
sat'irfMotil’U kaoiir pair»,»*.

Lawyers and Maulafratea hhinka kept 
constantl> on hand and for sale.

l-othIS PUBLISHED

Eceiy Wednesday at Bridgetoicn. HP >T»rms or Hubscriptiow .—$1.50 per an
num, In anvance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which wilUbo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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SAX.TTB POPIJLI LEX ‘EST.? T

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1883.VOL. 10. NO. 42.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, £elcet literature.M Middleton Hotel, KXHAUStfON AND DKLIKIVM. could see, unless, indeed, she entei* 
tained a horrible suspicion that the 
new firm may refuse to furnish a fresh 
supply.

‘It’s all right, I suppose, since they 
all do it (no slang intended), but it was 
a trying time for me, 1 can tell you. 1 
could scarcely get a glimpse of Nell,
*he was so busy with dressmaking, 
milliners, &c. ; and when I did see her 
she was in such a rattling hurry to be 
off to keep an appointment with some 
workman or other, that I actually grew 
a little savage.

For a month before we were to be 
married I believe I never entered the 
house once but Kalee (Nell’s sister) 
rushed into the room with an—

* Excuse me, Bert, but Nell is want
ed a moment ;* or * Don’t look cross,
Bert, hut Nellie must see Madame Tfjje 
or That,' till f lost all patience.

There was another cause for annoy» 
an ce, too. Nell’s father was a rich 
man and as able as he was willing to 
furnish his daughter with as much 
finery a« she might desire ; while I, on 
the contrary, was a mm withehie way 
to still make in the world.

True, I had a fair income and fair ding party drew near ; I advanced to

was to enter in the nick of lime Irons 
the vestry, the minister from his study, 
and meet before the altar.

It was all very pretty, hut 
knew I would make a mess of it —and 
1 did, with a vengeance.

I had requested to be allowed to he 
alone so as lô keep my part in mind, 
and for the same reason went earl) o 
the church not to he stared at and con
fused, lor the show affair was not one 
hit in my mind.

Just at the last moment Tom came 
rushing in, followed by the regular 
sexton.

4 I've got a telegram from Lett to,’ _ 
said Toni, his voice quivering. • She it 
worse, and I must start at »mce. Just 
time to catch the train. Good bye, old 
boy I God bless you !’

•I'm going, too, just come to wish 
you joy. Mr. Bert,' said the sexton, who 
had known me since I whs a lad. ‘Sor
ry I can't see you married. My road's 
the same as your brother's, so I'll go 
with him and off they both hurried, 
the door shutting with a sharp click 
behind them.

The time for the arrival of the wed»

Weekly Monitor * On Saturday, the Cth of the month, 
I noticed signe of a great danger for
ward. The ship was getting very weak 
there. I supposed she was fairly gut' 
ted, and all the ceilings and timbers 
were burned. There was no te ling 
whether she would break up or not. To 
guard against it we had to out the two 
anchors adrift from the bow and let

MANUFACTURERS OF Horrors of the Deep.MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.. N. S. almost

0.0. dodge, Proprietor. Parlor and Church Organs.
----------- -------(0:0)»—.

rrtHE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say I
L to the general public that the old well For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old nese to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Advertising Rates. A WEEK ON A BURNING VBS8RI. IN MID 
OCEAN-BATTLING FOR LIPK.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
farce m-mths, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six , 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cénts 
extra per square for each additional alter-

[Frora the New York Herald, 15th Inst j 

Vf'or nearly a week we were on a 
, A-careful examination of the insuruinents will convince floating furnace,’ aaid Captain Charles

Nichols yesterday. • For nearly a week 
with the deck timbers scorching under 
our feet, and never a chance of pop
ping below without suffocation.’

He sat in the cabin of the steamship 
Necker, just arrived from Bremen by 
way of Southampton, with one of the 
men who had suffered with him along 
side. ' These t*m. with five other men, 
had been taken on hoard in inid ocean 
from a burning vessel which was not 
expected to ; hold together for two 
hours after she was abandoned.

site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, “ hale and hearty.”

lie thanks the public (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No* exertion shall be spared (in the future 
as in the post) by the Proprietor, to make bis 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at his house, 

ently or temporally. \ the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of rase they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces, They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-claw work- 
mauship, and are :

them go. This eased her for a time, 
and we went on with our w.»rk. We 
did not hear the Himes crackling any 
more, hut the smoke still kept rising, 
sometimes in a dense volume. It filled 
our throats, but we were too much 
occupied to rain 1 it, and toiled on 
without rest and with very little food.
On Monday, the 8ih, a strong gale,blew 
from the south-west. The rain came 
down in torrerifiV a heavy sea toss 
e*l us about and seemed likely to 
smash the vessel to pieces. To lighten 
her we out away the foretopgallant 
musts, the royal m ists and the jibboom. 
l'he Mary L'zzie was now little more 
than a hulk, without anchors,with little 
timber standing, at the mercy of the 
winds, and with a blazing tire shut up 
in her. It was no wonder some of us 
began to sink under the excitment and 
suffering, and came near losing our 
senses. Tlie smoke, too, always com
ing up about us, always frightening us 
with a scare of tire here or there, 
wherever it was thickest, seemed to 
have gone to our brains and crazed us.
I was the first to feel it. 1 bad made 
shift to creep into the cihin on Sun
day morning. It was (hick with em »ke, 
and I could not endure it long. 1 
tried to go on deck, and was going up 
the hatch when the place got dark and 
I fell down senseless. They carried me 
up on deck, but it was a quarter of an suspicion that I might be just a bit in
hour before I recovered. From that lerested that way ; but all that wore 
the men were all more or less pros- off in time, and we were oo the best of 
trated in the same way. I remember terms, 
four who had severe attacks. They 
were William Liscomb, the cook ; the suspicion once entertained will return 
mate, Daniel Kane, an t tw > se i;n m on the faintest invitation, and, not un- 
John Thompson and John Adams* frequently on none at all, for the time 
They were working on deck when it came when Mr. Bartley not only enters 
cane upon them. Their faces would tained this unjust surmise, but eagerly 
get as white os a sheet, and in a jiffy , hugged this foul thought to his heart, 
they would l»e down on the deck work- and grew murderous in that vital organ 
ing in a fit. It was dreadful to see, toward me Bertram Langley —as mno- 
them rolling about there, raving like cent

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Deal ring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

perman
A 00MP0RTABLE CONVEYANCE 0

►«
will attend ull trains to convey passengers to |

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOUS ORGAN COMPANY,

Qr visit ti)eir Warcrooms, George St., Annapolis.

PARSOlfMLLS
Good Stabling,

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 
call.

‘Charges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE. ‘My craft was the harkentine Mary 

Lizzie, of St. John's, Nfld the captain 
continued. » She was owned by P. <fc 
L. Tessier, of that port, and on the 3rd 
of January we left it with a cargo of 
codfish for Bahia, in the Brazils. The 
weather was fair. We had a fre*h 
breeze from the north west and made 
good headway till we were out of sight 
of land. At eight o'clock next morn
ing the wind hauled around to the 
south-west, and at four o'clock th««t 
afternoon it was blowing a gale. We 
took in double reefs and kept on till 
the following day. At eight o’clock I 
called all handç on deck to shorten 
sail. We clewed up the foi'etopsail 
and hauled down the standing jib. The 
ship was brought to the wind. It was 
blowing a heavy gale from the north
west and the sea was running high. 
Thé men were busy balance-reefing 
the mainsail when I chanced to look 
forward. A whiff of smoke caught my 
eye up toward the bow, and 1 sent one 
of the men to see what was the matter. 
He came running back with hiq face 
white as a ghost. 4 The ship's afire I* 
he cried. 1 l’he forecastle’s all in a 
blaze l* A lot of us went forward in a 
hurry, 
eight for us there.

* The whole of the vessel below deck 
was in a blaze. The flames were rush

DENTISTRY. i.Middleton, Maroh 27th, 1882.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, THE MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,cc 77pectfully inform his friends 
and the public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at his office in

YyOULD res And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for. 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

STORE.
BRIDGETOWN, prospects, but I could not hope to give, the door that opened in the church, de- 

Nell ns luxurious a home or a* elabo. signing to open it «nd peep through;
It resisted my effirts. 1 struggled 
with it fchaipl); no use! the dour was 
locked.

I take great pleasure in announcing 
numerous customers and the public at large, 
that my Fall Stuck is now complete, compris- DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.finr a few weeks. Persons requiring 

,ceth will find it tj their interest to give him 
call.

artificial
rate a wardrobe n* her papa provided, 
at least, not for some years ; hut 1 
could afford to support a wife, and 1 
loved Nell with all my heart.

When I asked Mr. Bartley’s consent 
to cur marriage, he was at first just a 
little inclined to find fault with my fi
nancial condition. An older man. with 
a well-secured fortune, would have 
suited him better. He had a most un
wholesome dread of fortune hunters, 
and even went so far as to have a mild

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible dlM-asus, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by malL Don't delay a 
Prevention is better than cure.

ing
ÉNGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS, ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT
INGS, and WEST OF ENGLAND 

BROADCLOTHS.

DR. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT litgSS'TtiSS

Neuralgia Jnflucnza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding ot the Lungs, Chronic Hoarderc,«, lacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Spine and Lome Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Johnson^A ('oTbostok,^ass!** °* *

Muttering n curse on the stupidity of 
the sexton, I strode to the outer gate. 
In shutting the door, it too, had be
come locked, and was as fast as fate.

Great drops of prespiration stood out 
on my forehead. What was to be done? 
I asked myself the question, and mop
ped my face with my immaculate hand
kerchief, but failed to fiud the answer.

Then I Hew back to the inner d»-»*r 
and listened. The orgpn was playing 
gaily, and a subdued hash told me that 
Nellie was entering on'her father’s arm, 
and here 1 was standing, caged like a

THE UNION MUTUAL Persons wishing clothing made up at short 
notice can be accommodated at my establish
ment, as I can complete a suit in twenty-four 
hours after receipt of order. I am pleased 
to show my goods at all times aud to all per- 

Call and see them.

of Port-Life iDsnranre Company 
laud, Maine, U.

1844.
C N B. De WITT. President.

Aii Fngllsh Veterinary Surgeon nnd Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horae and Cattle Powders sold here 
arc worthless trash. He says that Sheridan* 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure nnd 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will m;
Oil to I pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

MAKE HENS LAYISCOKPOBATFD IN

-# eke hens lay like Sheridan s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
for 8 letter-stamps. I. 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, M*aa.rvi. i „ent deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00

âJ*4, JOoltt........................
orplus over all Liabilities........

dividends t<> Policy holders,
to 31st December, 1881.............$4,032,915.54 !

Total payments to Policy
holders

JOHN H. FISHER.............$6,500,000.00
.$678,545.53 Her Store, PUMPS, 1882-Fall-1882

PUMPS!$18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of pre 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provMed for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. B. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

New Fall and Winter
A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

I only mention this to show how aGOODSNew Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

inium after three annual
Oh, how I tried to open the dont I 

My gloves split, and the prespiraimn 
ran in rivers down my face and drop- 
ped off the end of my nose; but u<»t 
one inch could I budge it.

1 have wondered since how I should 
looked if I had succeeded in bursting 
open the door and been suddenly pro
jected before the creme de la ereme, with 
limp collar, torn gloves, and distended 
eyes. I can smile now, but 1 can as
sure you I saw no fun in it ihen.

I tried the door till positively no 
hope remained in that direction. Then 
1 flew again to the outer door, and 
pounded, and even shouted, but to no 
purpose.

Utterly hopeless, I returned to the 
inner door once more. All was silent. 
Should I thunder upon its panels and 
proclaim my presence and demand to 
be ‘let in?’ Nobody likes to look like a 
fool if he can help it—and 1 hesitated.

I glanced around. The window»

S. L. FREEMaN & CO’S,
can tell you. There was afllRE subscriber having just completed the 

-A- enlargement of bis pi omises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied 
stock of

MIDDLETON CORNER.
LAWRENCETOWN. A O,F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.

ALBERT MOUSE. Bridgetown,
aug24] Special Agent.

New Opened :
New Straw Goods, New Felt Hats, New Fur 

Hats.
NEW I NEW! NEW!

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Black and Colored 
Velveteens, Satin Ribbons, Plush Ribbons, 
Watered Ribbons, Black and C«>1« yed Plush.

NEW I NEW I NEW !
Dress Go**ds, large variety ; Ulster Cloths, 
Mantle Cloths ; Ulsters, Mantles, latest 

styles.
Millinery done at short notice.

Mens’ Ulsters and Overcoats, low.
Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 

Choice Tea, Finest Demèrera Mol

PLOUGHS.Dry Good*. Groceries, Boots & Shoes,
ing up through the foreecuttle, and theEspecial attention is' invited to one of the 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
ies, and at prices that 
ies’ and Misses’ Fine 

KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 
Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 

Crockery, Tinware, and everything 
n a well stocked country store.

a man an ever stepped, 
madmen and looking the picture of I The day before the one fixed for our 
death. It was the smoke and the work j marriage Nell and I had our first tiff. I 

and the exhaustion did it. All we called to inform her of the smallest 
could do for them was to bold them possible hitch in the church machinery, 
down and keep putting cold water in The regular sexton was obliged to leave 
their mouths and rubbing their fore- town, but had secured the services ol 
beads with it. 1 suppose that the ^ his brother (a very «leaf and stupid 
thick smoke was the chief cause of the man, as it turned out.) Possibly she 
trouble, and we battened down the might have some instruction» to give 
companion and secured all the hatches him.
for good, and from that time no one I waited full half an hour in the re- 
was allowed to leave the deck. cep tion room, cooling my heels and

Farming my wrath before Nell rushed

Photograph Gallery PLOUGHS. smoke was creeping up through the 
timbers.found outside of the Citi 

defy competition. Lad I tried to go below, but wa- 
met with a blast that seemed to comeTHOSE IN WANT OFfPHE subscriber, who h&s 

-L been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a 
class set of Photogr 
View and Copying Le 
and is now 
execute all or 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, e-c., a spe- 

^'i^^j^ilK&iy^k^cialitY■ and or era from 
any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
Portrait* copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
-Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

from a furnace and saw the forecastle 
under me a mass of fire. XVe never 
found out how it occurred. 1 suppose 
the lamp must have fallen down and 
the oil caught in the bogy. The whole 
place had sprung into flames in a 
twinkling. 1 called ail bands forward 
and we tried to get at the fire. It was 
no use. The forehatoh was filled with 
flames and no one could get down. XVe 
got sails and canvas together and cov
ered the forehatch and ventilating 
holes to keep the draught off. The 
smoke was coming up still, and we 
could hear the roar of the tire under 
neath, but it seemed a bit stifled, and 
we out small holes in the deck ami 
kept heaving buckets ot water on them. 
All bands worked with a will. The 
men knew their Hvee were in pertt, and 
they worked in downright earnest.

First-Class PLOUGHSfound i:
Always <m band, Flonr, Meal, Lime, 

Mais, etc., as price» as Low as the

iir.-t of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL, *prepared to
lier.-* for work

iflift LAWRENCETOWN.
TERMS, 6IUHT.

It is not my intention to advertise iroposei- 
■ible prices, but a comparison of price* i* cor
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

-100 doz. Good Home-knit Socke, 
per pair ; grod double and twisted 
t 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 

the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingle», cord wood, etc,

tfn40 All kind* ef country prod 
change for good». Call and see f ir yourselves.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. 
Middleton, Oct. 14, 1882.

»ce taken in ex-

FARMERS, Attention !wanted—
at 25c. 27v

FARMERS or others wishing RBaCUB AT LAST.
‘ Our little provisions were giving 

out now. XVe bad been able to bring up 
only what we ooul-1 readily look after 
in the first instance, and it would not 
hold out long. The men looked like 
ghosts and were barely able to trudge 
about and keep the decks wet. Two of 
them —Liscomb and Thompson—were 
frost-bitten, and all were suffering se
verely from exposure. On the morn
ing of Wednesday last the smoke was 
earning through the timbers from stem 
to stern. The water began to steam 
where it fell upon the decks. It was 
hot under loot and we could feel that 
the tire had traversed the vessel, burn
ed up all the inside and would soon 
break out. XVe looked to the boats 
and drea«ted the moment we would 
have to take to them on the open sea 
in such bitter weather. We were all 
exhausted. Some of the men, after 
their hard tight, were for giving up. 
It was two hours after midday and we 
all believed the vessel ooui l not stan 1 
two hours longer. The fire even then 
was rushing to the cabin and it would 
soon be all over. It was just then, in 
our worst extremity, that help came. 
The Neckar hove in sight. We hoisted 
the ensign upside down ant* ran up 
underneath it the pennant and square 
flag, C. and N., to show we were in dis. 
tress and wanted assistance, 
steamer »*xw us and lay to our weather 
bow till we launched our boats and 
went out to her. XVe were taken on 
board ahd treated by the captain with 
the greatest kindness. The smoke was 
rolling up from the Mary Lizzie and 
the tire was beginning to break out. 
Our rescue had been timely. In te i 
minutes we lost sight of her in the 
thick weather.’

Capt. Nichols and his men were all 
cared for aboard the Bremen steamer, 
and they had fairly reqMered from 
their sufferings when they reached 
port yesterday. They will seek assis
tance from the British Consul.

The Subscriber in.CELLAR ROM * What is it. Bert ?’ she asked,breath
lessly, ‘ I am awful busy!*

A spark is enough to ignite a whole 
city if it only falls upon highly inflrai 
niable material, and a word is qpite 
enough to raise a furious temper in a 
man who is aching to get mad ; so 1 
answered curtly :

4 If you are in such a hurry, it is no 
matter what I wish to say.’

Nell opened her brown eyes in sur
prise.

I I've got to select some lace,’ she 
exclaimed, ‘ and Kate can’t wait.’

4 Neither can 1,’ 1 returned shortly, 
pulling on my gloves. Then after a 
moment I added : 4 You think a good 
deal of furblows, don’t you ?’

‘ Indeed I <io!’
II am afraid you will have to do with 

vast less when you are married.*
Nell tossed her head saucily.
* All the more reason 1 should be 

allowed to enjoy these papa gives me.’
That shot went home. I bit my lip*, 

but manage»! to keep cool outside, 
though inwardly 1 was boiling.

4 It- was not too late tafeat^ re
treat,’ I said cooly. » If you repent 
your bargain, there is time to escape.'

Nell’s eyes grew big with horror at 
the idea.

1 Indeed it is entirely too late I’ she 
cried out. * Why, everybody knows itl 
All our set have cards—1 should die of 
mortiiication to put it off now 1 XVe 
must go on, any way ; I have no fancy 
for being a laughing stock for every 
one.’

‘ Better be laughed at for a week 
than miserable for a lifetime,’ I re* 
torted.

Nell opened her lips to answer, but 
just at that moment Kate put her head 
in at the door.

'Nell I Nelli Excuse me, Bert—’

1 stayed to hear no more, but turned 
on my heel and strode away.

No sooner had I reached my hotel 
when 1 was heartily ashamed of my 
self ; and when Tom, my eldest brother, 
and only living relative, rushed in and 
told me that be had left his wife ill at 
home, so anxious was be to see me 
married, the last bit of crossness de
parted and a great wave of tenderness 
stole over my heart for the brown- 
eyed girl whom I knew loved me far 
better than the elegance of her father’s 
home or the costly trifles he could 
give her.

Tom was ill at ease and worried, and 
I knew nothing but my marriage or 
funeral could have induced him to 
leave home when Lettie was ill.

J. H. CHUTE.
HAS REPLENISHEDJany. 16th, 1882. n40tf caught my eye —why 1 had not thought 

of them ? 1 could at least makeAPPLE STORAGE,
cape, and the ceremony might be de
layed, and consequently awkward; 
still Nell would not be utterly put 1«> 
-hame. Like the madman 1 was, | had 
-eized the table, dragged it to the win
dow. sprang upon it, aud climbed ,,n 
to the high aud narrow window silh; 
throwing up the sash, 1 prepared to 
leap out ; but 1 had reckoned without 
my host ; the cord that held the 
weight was broken ; 
the moment my hand 
window descended with startling rapi
dity, striking me full upon the head, 
and knocking me off" the narrow sill, 
dashing my head against the sharp cor
ner of the table, and at last landing me 
full length upon the fluor.

I trie«! to rise ; something warm 
rushed over tuy face ; 1 put up my 
hand to clear my eyes - my hand was 

I covered with blood.
I felt giddy and weak, still 1 stagger

ed to my feel ; then a black mist arose 
around me, and I knew no more.

This was Thursday eve. Sunday 
afternoon the sexton, returning to his 
duties, found me lying upon the fluor 
half dead, wholly delirious,

Can b« aoeoannodated on application to the 
iinderaigoed. Cellar boilt purposely for this

CAPACITY, 800 Bbls. ;
• JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown. Sept. 27th. ’82 tfn24

HARDWAREisosü DEPARTMENT,
in which will be found i—

DON’T FORGET Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey

J. N. RICK. ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.
tXAVING purchased the shore TUG BOAT. 
4-A I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River sBont the 25th of the present month,

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. VAIX EFFORTS TO SMOTHER THE FIRE.

4The win<l was still blowing, and it 
would go hard with us if it crept 
through any loop bole. We used the 
canvas to cover everything and made 
every effort to prevent the tire going 
aft;- We battened down the alter com 
pan ion and skylight and closed up all 
the Tents we could find. It was of no 
avail. The smoke still kept com ng up 
and we heard the crackling of the 
flames as they worked deeper and deep 
er into the heart of the vessel. There 
was no escaping the truth. We were 
aboard a burning vessel —an actual 
floating furnace—in mid-ocean, and we 
could do nothing to help ourselves. 
Our lives depended upon the speedy 
appearance of a passing ship. We got 
out the boats and kept them ready for 
an emergency, but made up our minds 
not to take to them till the last mo 
meq£ when every hope was gone. Our 
spirits were low enough, I can tell you. 
But there was little time for reflection. 
Every man was busy. We were sale 
while the flames could be kept below, 
but wo knew that at any moment they 
might burn up through the deck tim 
bers, make a vent and then all was 
over. It was this we had to tight 
against, apd we had to be at work in - 
cessantly to do it. The deck bad to 
be kept salt watered, and day and 
night through all that dreadful time 
the men were never spared a moment, 
but went rushing about with buckets, 
splashing the water over the canvas 
and emptying it on the timbers. At 
the start we got some provisions up on 
deck from the cabin, and it was lucky 
we did, f-»r before long it would have 
been beyond our reach. The mate and 
1 got what clothes we had out of the 
cabin and they ha«l to serve us all, for 
the crew had their kits in the fore
castle and none of them were able to 
save a stitch. Poor fellows, they bad 
to suffer a great deal. The weather 
was bitter odd and sometimes the sea 
would splash over them, wetting them 
through and through. Some of them 
were covered with ice ee they handled 
the buckets, arid U was hard work fur 
them to keep their feet. Np one dare«1 
go below, and there was no place to 
snateti â moment’s rest. Indeed, that 
could not be thought of anyway, for 
there were only eight men all told on 
board and not a soul could be spared 
while the fire was liable to break out 
under us. For three days that unceas 
ing struggle was kept up without a 
change ; no sail in sight ; no hope of 
assistance ! Nothing but the swashing 
of water about the deck, with smoke 
steaming up and choking us, and wind 
and rain beating down a good part of 
the time.

Wrvnvbes 
Lanterns, Lamps, Bnrni-r* and 
Chimney*. Iron and - Steel, Shov

el* and Shades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts, 
Humes, Horae Blan - 

llalters aud

Notice. THAT THE
and consequently 
left the eastr iA LL person* having any claim* against 

iv the estate of MAJOR MESSENGER, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested to wit’ in six 
months from this date ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

CHEAPEST PLACE the

IN ifNNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUY

WITCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED WARE

Sir» ingles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wa»h,
Painf, Scrub.

Shoe, Horse. and 
Dundy BRUSHES.

Brooms,. XVhisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mi [I Saw Files, Axe*, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts.Chalk & Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpener*, 

Knive* and Forks, and Spoons, 
8pectade*,Pocket and Butcher Knive*, 

■Razor*, Strap*, Apple Paiera, Whips 
and Whip Cashes, Horae Nails, Brus* 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Gun*, strong, safe and good 
Shootera, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, &c., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

for tbs purpose of

T owing Ships, Rafts, Scow», Ac.
Apply to

EDGAR SENT, 
Executor. 

EMILY L. MESSENGER.
Executrix. Geo. E. CORBITT

Dnti-d Nov. 8th, 1882. — 3m Annapolis, or toIS AT
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent,* Clementspert.* 
R. FitsRanilolnh, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July I Uh. 1881.

NOTICE. SANCTON’Shaving legal claimsLL persons
____against the estate of GRANT A.
PARKER, late of Nictanx, deceased, are 

eated to render the same duly attested 
to* within three months from this date ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate for 
amounts due are requested to make imme
diate payment to

* A IN
my Ihco

cover**»! with blood, and a hole in mv 
head large enough to let the life out of 
any man. That mine w.is spared be
cause 1 had fallen with the wound 
down, and the soft pile of carpet acted 
like lint to staunch the blood.

RIDGBTOWN.

MACHINERY
Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry repaired end 

warranted.
RARE CHANCE!

ROBERT MORSE, 
or GUILFORD MORSE,

Executors.
Thej^EALED tenders will be received op to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ace., of the

Thirty Years Experience. Messengers were sent to my hotel,but 
without gaining a clew to my where
abouts ; so after a mortifying wait Nel
lie had been taken home, and the very 
morning of the day I was discovered 
the whole family sailed for Europe.

As soon as I was able to stand, 1 suiN 
ed in search of the worntn 1 had so in
nocently humiliated. Not knowing 
her whereabout*, it whs two months 
before I found her. At last one even
ing wondering on the seashore ol a 
quiet little English town, 1 espied her 
— and alone.

That she 
blackhearted

Flour and Mpl.Nictanx, Nov. 3rd, 1881

Administrator's Notice. B. STARRATT.Truro Bill i Shu Cl pv !r tf ihE Subscriber ha* a large consignment of 
_L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

A LL persons having legal claims against 
A the estate of

JAMES MESSENGER,
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested to within six 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

- L. S. MORSE, 
Administrator.

Bridgetown, Oot. 25th, 1882.—3mos

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.Tenders may be for the whole or in parte. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN k PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.LOW" RATES,

Sep.. 5th 1882.—tf

ARE YOU GOING TO
PAIITT ?

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. believed
villain

me a most 

gave
when she recognize»! my presence 
was one of unutterable contempt. 
Now that I had found her I was deter
mined she should hear the truth.

1 Nellie,' I cried, hurrying to her and 
grasping both her little hands before 
she had time to escape.

‘XVell, sir,’ she replied, haughtily, 
trying to. but trying in vain, to free 
her hands.

'My darling,’ 1 pleaded, ‘ you will 
least hear a man before you condemn 
him ?’

4 XVhat can you sav,’ she burst out 
hotily, 4 that will make your conduct 
less «1 as tard I v ? Have you not made me 
the object of orery one’s ridicule and 
contemptuous pity ? Offering me w 
public insult no woman could ever for
give ! Have you not made me hate 
everybody, mvself most of all? Wh«t 
mote do you wish, Bertman Langley, 
you villain ?’ /

I wince»! a little at the word, as [ 
thought of my broken head — though 
God knows 1 did not blame her, believ
ing a* she did.

' XVhy are yr*u here ? And whv did 
you run away ?’ she demanded, with a 
whole world of scorn on the words ‘run

1 did not run away • I was locked

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

look

We call year attention to the

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE-
A LL persons having any claims against 

^3- the estate of the late Ward Neily of 
Salem, in the County of Annapol 
deceased are requested to render 
duly atteste»^ to within three months from 
this date, And all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay
ment ts GEORGE NEILY,

1 "* or JOHN W. RBAGH,
Executors.

Prinee Albert, Wilmot, Dee. 20th, 1882.

Avail Paint Two Wedding Days.P. NICHOLSON.is, farmer, 
the same Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882. Everything had been duly and pro

perly arranged for our wedding. The 
engagement of Mies Nell Bartley to Mr 
Bertram Langley had been announced 
in the fashionable column of a leading 
society journal and the wedding day 
had arrived.

I am Be tram Langley —commonly 
called Bert—and while I o rafeas to be 
moat sincerely and entirely in love with 
my lUtle Nell, I must add I had been 
quite annoyed about our marriage, first 
at the persistence with which she in 
slated upon a grand wed«ling.

I hate fuss and parade, and have an 
old time notion that a marriage re 
hearsal giddily and eventually solemn 
toed before a crowd of gossiping, gap 
mg people, is robbed of all its sweet 
purity. Then, too, the trousseau ! Tht- 
whole business is a nuisgnoe I Excuse 
the big word, but my feelings are 
strong on that point. What on earth a 
woman wants ot clothes enough to Iasi 
her five years, and gewgaws more than 
•he oan ever hope to use, 1 never

Fall Goods !
Just opening, a splendid assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. House Painting. HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED'!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Colver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Price, in s sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, !Hn this admirab'e 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines Or the 

of the knife ; pointing out.s^ mode of eu re 
at onee simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which 
what his condition may be. may cere himself 
eheaply^privately and radically.

Tnis lecture should be in the __ 1_
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
Fur Goods, Gloves, Caps, Mullets, Over

coats, Ulsters, Uisterettes, Reefers and Suits, 
Yarmouth Homespuns.

2STOTIOE3. Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lend Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos

sy and hard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years’ experience: —

legal demand® 
L. Marshall. 

in the County ot Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts against said estate duly attested to 
within three months from the date hereof ; and

A LL persons having any 
against the estate of W. 

late of C larence,
Just arrived :

One Carload Strathroy Flour.
To arrive :

One Oarload Shorts and Feed
ing Flour.

all person, indebted te Mid estate are re- 
quested to make immediate payment to 

EDWIN K. LEONARD,
Administrator.

Paradise, Dec. 29th, 1882.—n39 3m

I have used the Averill Paint and am fnlly 
satisfied that it is far superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy body 
and high gloss, and I am confident tha£ it 
will prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 
will cover os much surface on an exposed 
building as one and a half gallons of lead and 
oil. I consider it as cheap if not cbea 
than the best lead. I cheerfully 
it to the public as a first class article.

W. WHINARD, 
Painter.

Next morning 1 saw Nellie for a mo
ment only, but the kiss 1 pressed on 
her dear little mouth was a silent plea 
for pardon, and a promise for better 
control over my temper next time.

Evening came—the church was pack 
e«i —and 1. feeling most uncommonly 
«tiff and awkward in a span new suit 
un»! speck less gloves, was awaiting in * Locked up I For wh*t ? Where?’ 
the vestry. orie«l poor Nellv, starting ba^k. a !«•• k

Nellie wee to enter on he, feiber'e^"’ horror creeping up into the Uro»n 
ar n, followed by her hridesmik!* and |eye8- 
groomsmen-ai* in number—while 1

Belling Low.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Oet. 10th, 1882.EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
a LL persons having any claims against 

the estate of the late John A. Morse 
of Annapolis, In the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested to within six 
months from this date, and all persons in
debted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

»!A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
publie. Capital not needed We 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly as i[eU 

enormous pay, by-en
gaging at onee. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money mode fn*i?ealtly, and honorably^ Ad
dress Taue A Co., Augusta, Maine.

endreeomm every sufferer, no matter' m
hands of

S. N. JACKSON,
Clarence, Agent. The Cfulverwell Medical Co.,No one oan.fail to make e.-tt.

boni s gensrh
or p/roiopt barter.

MELBOURNE MORSE,
' Sole Executor.

subscriber keeps constantly on 
1 stock of GOODS,. low for oasb 

may28

N-

I41 Ann St., New York.
Post Cffiee Boz, 446. {Concluded oh fourth page )Mov. 14th, 18 13.
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HE GREAT CURET§
roB

i B-H-E-U-M-A-T-I-S.il
b Ae it 1* tor nil the painful diseases of tlie 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS 
It <Ùeaasea the system of the a<xrid poisoI that causes the dreadful Buffering whld 

* only the victims of rheumatism oan r»
5 , THOUSANDS OF CASES 
*• of the worst forms of this terrible &
£ have been quickly relieved, aadlnahoz

**“ PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE SI. uqun er DRY, SOLD by DRUGGISTS 
wffi.TJ» nrS^BrMinirton.Vi
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New Advertisements.

FLOUR !FLOUR !
January 23rd, 1883.

TU8T RECEIVED per rnil direct One P»r- 
tl load Goldie's Star and Crown of Uold (n< t 
(iolden Crown). David Goldie, of Ayr, Onta
rio is known as manufacturer of the STAR 
Flour. This brand and the Crown of Gold are 
hie best, full roller patent and I reooumieud

PERFECT FAMILY FLOUR.
— IN STOCK : —

-■ Howland’s A", -T Rule", " Wood Due?”, 
" Cook’s Friend”, “ Chester,” Ac.

Bottom priées for cash on delivery.

John Lockett.
2it43 Bridgetown.

WEDNESDAY, ..JANUARY 31, 1883.
perty of the Municipality ; also an account tboir heart-felt sympathies in these her 
wi h the Insane Asylum, and bills pay- Hflgjvt|unr
aide : a* the Books as presented an* not Mov-d by W. W. Clark.
sufficiently clear to make up a correct Seconded by George Kennedy.
ktat-meut of the exact financial state of 
tin* Municipality.

We would also beg to call the attention 
of the Council to bye-law No. 7, relative 
to the collection ami payment of rates as 
we find in several instances that the 
Tn ai-urer's account will» the collectors do 
not show settlement, and consequently are 
not Iwlanced as required.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) • W E Htahratt, "I 

A Shearer, j

New Advertisements.

GRAND
Council adjourned till Tuesday the 

23rd inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.
Tuzsday, Jan. 23rd.

Council mat at AonapoliB on Tuei- 
day, the 23rd Inst., at 10 o’clock a. m., 
pursuant to adjiumment.

Minutes of_previous „ meeting read 
and adopted.

UrddreU, That Councillor Wh itman 
be granted leave of absence to-morrow.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of John Morgan, and others. 
ask|flg to have the flooring mill at Law- 
rencetown exempted from taxation, it 
ia ordered, that the prayer of said peti
tion he not granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of C, W. Brown, asking to be 
allowed to his statute labor on bis pri
vate road, it is ordered, that the prayer 
thereof be granted, under the usual 
terms.

SEATING
CAMIVAL !"Auditors.

Annapolis, Jan. lOih, 1883.
Ordered, That the Council resolve it 

self into committee of the whole, to 
consider the question ol the Nictaux 
& Atlantic Railway damages. Counoil 
lor Whitman in the chair. After some 
informal business in committee, the 
committee adjourned.

The Council adjourned.

The Directors of the

Annapolis Royal Rink Company )
(Limited)

Will hold a Grand FANCY DRESS SKAT
ING CARNIVAL, at theîr new Rink at

ANNAPOLIS,

Friday Even’g
2ND FEBRUARY NEXT.

Friday.
Council met at ten o'clock a. on., the 

Warden in the chair. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read and adopted.

Councillor Vidito moved to rescind 
the proceedings of yesterday in refer 
ence to the Nictaux & Atlantic Central 
Railway, Councillor Margeson seconded 
the resolution, which on being put to 
the Council, passed unanimously. 
The following order was then adopted : 
Ordered, That the damages on the 
Nictaux & Atlantic Central Railway 
shall be assessed as a general county 
charge, and that the amount of the 
various instalments shall be added to 
the general presentment, as the 
same mature, or become Assessable, and 
that the said damages shall be collect
ed, and paid in the same planner as 
county rates are assessed, levied and 
collected.

Ordered, That certain bills in refer
ence to the various poor distriots, be 
referred to the Council.

Ordered. That Dr. Dennison's bill be 
referred to the overseers of the poor 
for Eistern Granville, and that the 
same be reported upon at the semi
annual meeting.

Ordered, That R. E. Fitz Randolph s 
bill he paid.

Ordered, That the overseers of the 
poor ol Western Granville, be allowed 
the sum of $23.9.) on their bill render» 
ed against the Municipality.

Ordered, That Councillors Kennedy 
and ltoop be a committee to enquire 
into the items charged in couneotion 
with the Hansel! case.

Ordered, That Oliver McNayr’s bill 
be paid.

Ordered, That Solomon Bowlby’s bill 
be paid.

Ordered, That Dr. Coleman’s bill be

Ordered, That the bill of the over 
seers of the poor, Annapolis, lay over 
till to morrow morning.

Ordered, That Theodore Marshall's 
bill be paid.

Ordered, That El'j ih Phinney’s bill 
be paid.

Ordered, That Chas. W. Parker's bill 
be allowed, less the last item of $10.00

Ordered, That $11.00 of Israel J. Par» 
ker’s bill he accepted.

Ordered,That John LI.Pierce's bill be 
paid. -

Ordered, That there be an evening 
session from 7 to 10 p. m. The order 
being the passing of the county and 
town officers.

Ordered, Thar the commissioners of 
ferry slips be authorised to have lamps 
placed at the head ol the ferry slips on 
Annapolis and Granville sides, the 
lighting of the same to be put up to 
tender, and the lamps to be lighted 
every dark night.

Ordered, That R. E. Spinney be ad
ded to the list of constables for Ward 
No. 1, and Russel Cropley be added to 
the list of constables for Ward No. 4.

Ordered, That the Clerk communi
cate with the secretary of the Ferry 
Company running a ferry between An
napolis and Granville, calling attention 
to bye law No. 3, See. 3, and enjoin on 
■aid oouopany not to take off their boat 
at any time between the hours speci» 
lied, but to fulfil the letter of the bye 
law.

The services of an excellent

Band of Music
have been secured.

None but skaters in costume allowed on the 
materialice, Cotton wool Dresses, or any 

liable to drop on the ice not allowed. Trump
ets, Paper llurns, Ac., prohibited from being 
used en the ice. —

The Directors will nse their best s^dSa 
to ensure the comfort of Chose Jn costume and 
spectators.

TIOKHT8,
Skaters in Costume and Spec

tators. 25 cents.
Ladies and Gentlemen intending to take 

part, must register with the Secretary—not 
later than 31st January—their names and 
the character they intend to assume.

tickets can be procured at the 
effice of the Secretary, and spectators 
at the same place and at the Rink.

Doors open at 7.30. Band at 8 o’clock

JOHN B. MILLS,
Preside it.

Annapolis, N. S. Jan- 24th, 1983.

Ordered, That Thomas McLean and 
be allowed to perform their etat- Cuetumesons

ute labor on their own road under the 
usual terms.

Ordered, That Mrs. Roop be allowed 
per cent, on money loaned the 

County from the maturity of noies held 
by her up to the issue of debentures 
authorized by Statute.

Ordered, That all the debentures 
issued and dated 31st day of December, 
A. D., 1881, be altered as follows: the 
lime reduced one year and the date 
changed from A D.. 1881. to A. D.^ 
1882, sail! debenture to he Initiated by 
the Warden and the Clerk and by Jag. 
ltoop, agent of Mrs. .Sarah Roop.

(Concluded on third page.)

tickets

FRED LEAVITT,
Secretary.

JAMES H. ANDREWS
Willow Park

NURSERIES!New Advertisements.

VICTORIA HALL !
PIE anil BEAN SOLUBLE !
On Tuesday, 6th Feb.,
mHE Ladivs of St. James’ Church, 
1_ Bridgetown, intend to hold a Pie and 

Bean Sociable, in aid of Church Funds.
After#upper, a clever CHARADE will 

be acted by young people, dressed in old- 
fashioned costumes.

Some very amusing character songs will 
be aunif.

The whole to close with a second Cha-

All-for the exceedingly low price of 25 
cents ! A good time way be expected by 
all who attend.

Doors open at 6 o’clock ; Supper G.30.

HALIFAX, N. S
------OFFERS------

$50.00
IN

PRIZES
ON

VEGETABLES & FLOWERS.

I*
Pend for Catalogues of Seeds and Plante 

containing Prize List. SEND AT ONCE.

Exclusion !
AYLÜSFORB TO ANNAPOLIS. Bï OZ. IT LB. RMS

We sell seeds

Ordered. That the hoard of persons 
confined in jtil be increased 25c. per

Ordered, That the sum nf $300.6(1 be 
placed in the estimates, against which 
the j eiior is to draw quarterly, in pro. 
portion to bills rendered,but in no case 
to exceed $75 00 per quarter.

tfpon reading and oonâïdering the 
memorial of C arey Odell, asking for an 
abatement of rates, it is ordered that 
the same He on the table.

Ordered, That John Z. Beni be ootr.-

For the accommodation of those who 
wish fo attend the OTHER FIRMS ADD TWENTY TO 

THIRTY PKR CENT.O-IR/AJLTID

Skating, Carnival !
AT ANNAPOLIS!

On Friday Eve., Feb. 2,

WASHING 
Made Easy!

EXCURSION TICKETS AT ONE 
FIRST-CLASS FARE will be issued by 
the Windsor A Annapolis Railway, at all 

missioner of Bridgetown bridge, and Stations from Ayleeford to Annapolis by 
reoeiv^ the sum of $20.00, and one half^ Express and Freight T-alns, on Friday,

2nd February next, and will .be good to 
return next dqy, Saturday, by freight or 
express trains-

ISTO SOAP,
3STo [Rubbing,

IF YOU USE
the fines collected lor unruly driving 
over said bridge.

Ordered, That the officers for Ward 
No. 13 be reappointed for the ensuing 
year.

List of county and town officers read 
and approved.

Ordered,that the collection of rates be 
put up to tender and comract.and each 
applicant tender in kwo ways. First, 
to state the percentage for collection 
in the usual way. Second, to guarantee 
the full amount of the rate roll.

The following resolution was then 
passed :

P. INNES, Managers
l_i_Annapolis, Jan. 34 18d3. FEARLINE!SELLING /OFF!

AT GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES !

For one Month Only GREAT mm COMPOUND
Overcoats,

Reefers, . R. SHIPLEY.
ULSTERS,
READY-MADE n n icLOTHiira, Supreme Court,

------the-----

FOR SALE BY

Whereas, heavy costa were incurred in 
connection with the appeal from the award 
for damages for right of way on the N. 8. 
Nictaux A Atlantic Railway, in the County 
of Annapolis.

And Whereas, it was intimated to this 
Council by the former Government, that 
when said costs wi re ascertained the said 
Government would reimburse said County 
in costs paid.

And Whereas, said County bas paid costs 
taxed by the Supreme Court to a large 
amount.

Therefore “Resolved, that an humble me
morial be forwarded to the Government, 
requesting the said Government to reim
burse the County in the amount of bills so 

Signed,

ANNAPOLIS S&,

CLOTHS AND MENS' DRAWERS AND 
UNDERSHIRTS, LADIES’ SACQUES 
AND ULSTERS, SHAWLS AND 
CLeUDS, VELVETS, VELVET- 
TEENS, &C., AC. COSTUME 
CLOTHS, SERGES, CASH- 

MERES, LUSTRES, MISSES 
CLOUDS, TIES, GLOVjSS 

HOSIERY AND MILLI
NERY, AC. AC.

IN EQUITY, 1883.

LIAM MESSENGER, Plaintiff. 

JOHN H. TUPPBR, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy

1

paid.

Boots & Shoes,Gaoeoe Roach. 
Gsoboe Kennedy.

Ordered, That the overseers of the 
poor’s bill for Annapolis, be paid to the 
amount of $53.13.

Ordered, That Dr. DeBlois be the 
attending physician and surgeon at the 
Alms House for the ensuing year, at 
the same salary as last year.

Ordered, That the proceedings of the 
Council be published in both local pa
pers, pod also the Act continuing offi 
cers till May next.

The following is the Act ;
1. Hereafter Overseers of the P^oor, and 

Surveyors of Highways, and Commission
ers of Streets, shall enter upon the duties 
of their offine on the let day of May, in 
each and every year, after the present 
year ; and those now appointed shall re
main in office.until 1st May, 1883.

2. So much of the Act hereby amended 
as la incooaieistent with this Act I» hereby 
repealed.

Ordered, That the amendments to 
the bye laws, as now amended, be pub
lished in leaf form. 150 copies.

Ordered, That the printing of the 
Municipality be put up to tender and 
contract.

The following resolution was then
passed :

ON SATURDAY,Close Cash buyers will find it to -their nd- 
vantag to call and Inspect our Stuck as 
BARG INS MAY BE EXPECTED I -~"

•®-For one Month only !'
W. H. MILLER. 

Middleton, Jan. 30th, 1883.—42tf

24th Day of February next,
at eleven o’clock, a. m.,

In front of Joseph Buckler's Hotel, Bridge
town in said Cou 
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 15th day pf Janu
ary, instant, unless before the day of sale 
the amount due to the said Plaintiff with 
interest and his taxed costs, be paid to him 
er to his attorney,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
A- equity of redemption of the said De
fendant, and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under him, of and to, all those 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of

nty.

Notice of Assignment.
TJBNIAH SPINNBY and NORMAN 
-O SPINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 
County '.ef - Annapolis, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNBY «te SON, 
have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed to me in trust all 
their real and personal estate, Book debts

c sr-; - «dof.«tbî ayssfi
U..", i7rd1d”Ldnd<’hl7dhnÔw8i,,«h.7i°8

.ignature ........ . , Swond—All that other tot of Marsh Land,
At nyt,.* 'ndebtad to the oat.to are re- bo„D(|.d on th. lou,h b, the crook, on the 

qaertaj to make tmm.d.ate pay—t. „„t bj mlreh Und, ow„.d by tb. lat. Aka-
FRED 8. JACQUES, and or Harris, on the north by the apltod,

Assignee. and on the west by lands of Alfred Hnruwiok,
Malvern Sq.ar., Jan. !6th, 1883,—!2tf eontei.mg by -lunation tight sorer more or
_____________________________________  lees; the above desonbei lots being all the
FYFPlJTnR^' NOTIfiF. marsh land owned by the said John H. Tap - C.AC.VU I vno IMV I IUC.# aDd wiUed to him by John Winchester

and Harriett Winohester, Deceased, together 
with the appurtenances.

Terms Trn per cent, at time of ante ; 
remainder on delivery of deed.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON,
High Sheriff.

MARSH LAND,

A LL persons hiving legal demands against 
A the estate of REIS HU G BINS, late of 

Municipality of Annapolis, Margaret ville, deceased, are
Annapols, Jan. 13, ’83. render the same, duly attested,

SrrtitwJ, That thi. Council on if firstrr*,' 1 £■ * r,qn**t’d 10 mik'John I,. Bice, the Deputy bberi* of thi» a. e. 8TR0SACH,
Comity, Md janitor id the Court Hour., T. A. MAROBSOS,
tender to lfrr. Bice, through Ike Warden, Dated J.n, IT, ISM. lei gawton.

requested to 
within three

E. Ruqoles,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

January aeth, ieei.-i.U4A

Fertilizers for 1883.
BONE MBAL size about Coromeal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
OROTJND BONE “ cracked Corn.

Manufactured at our Own Work».

Oatmeal.

“ Geres" Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send fur Samples.

Jack: & Bell,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

dec 26—6m

SEAT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

XMAS GOODS
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.tf36

Notice.
Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1883. 

rpHE ACADIA 8. S COMPANY’S Steam- 
JL “ Delta” will not return to Annapolis for 
a March shipment, proceeds from London to 
West Indies.

As the Company 
steamer on the line for London this season 
after the “ BALCARRES," to leave Annapo
lis about the

may not have another

3rd of February,
we would advise Shiippers of NONPAREILS 

to forward their apples by
the “ BALCARRES”, avoiding the risk and 
uncertainty of a March shipment and late Eng
lish market.
» Engagements should be made at once, and 
shippers can send their apples to Company’s 
warehouse at any time before 1st February.

Til OS, WHITMAN,

and HARD FRUIT

3iU3

NOTICE.
"YY7E want about 20 Reliable Mon to work for 

v V us the ooming season in the Counties of 
Kings, Annapolis and Digby. to buy Eggs. 
To the right men we will offer Special Induce
ments.

To all Former Shippers,
we will guarantee to give you 
not more for your Eggs hero than you oan 
get by shipping. Correspondence solicited to

R. H. BATH, Bridgetown, 
or to W. A- Gray, Granville. 

Bridgetown, Jan. 8th, 1883.—3it42

fully ae much if

Annapolis Royal Sink Company.
(LIMITED).

Incorporated March 10, 1882.

Directors ;
John B Mills, Preside! t, 

Tho*. S. Whitman,
Gvo. E. Corbiit,

C. D. Pickles, 
Alex. Shearer,

Fred Leavitt, Secretary.

A GRAND
Skating Carnival
will he held under the auspices of the 
above Company in their new Rink at An
napolis about the Inst of January, A. D , 
1883, at which Carnival there will be dis
posed of by Ticket Holders V

190 Separate Properties,
(including five valuable Real Estate Pro
perties/valued from$ 1,200 t« $5. Sixteen 
hundred tickets will be sold at five dollars 
«•ach, giving to earh ticket holder one 
chance in every 8 8-19 for a property. As 
this is one of the heat chauves ut the kind 
yet offered to the public, parties wanting 
ticket» should apply eaily.

Every information given by the Direc
tor* or the Secietary.

Tickets for sale by Messrs. Albert 
Morse, Barrister, and Harry Buggies, 
Bridgetown.

Annapolis Royal Rink Co., (Limited), 
per FRED LEAVITT, Sect’/.n36]

COX BROTHERS
Have a few samples of the

*CELEBRATED

Garfield” Range !ii

n38t43

NOTICE.
The Subscriber's Store

IS TO LET AGAIN !
Fitted for Flour and Groceries.

T. O. WHEELOCK.
Middleton. 29th Dec., 1882.—6it44____

For Sale at the

Drug Store.
Watches, Clocks, Silverware

Rings. Sleeve Buttons-. Bfcicelet*. Loekets, 
Pins, Toilet Articles, Spectacles.

Books—The Carmina Sacra,
the “Standard” and “ Dulcima", the 

Poets, School Books, Albums.
Surgical Instruments.

LOST—1 Set OBSTETRIC FORCEPS.

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrencetown, Jan. 1st, 1883. iy

Harness, Harness.
T7V)R SALE Very Cheap fur Cash or 
jU Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mountei 
Harnes?,

ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harne** can be inspected and order* 
left at E. C. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop.

N. H. PHINNEY.. '
Lawrencet ,wn,’ Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf

• WEEKLY MONITOR,
3. If persons a<lm it ted Into the boueuAnnexed hereto marked “ D’’is a eo; y

of legulntion* proposed by your committee -are capable, they shall imike some com- j
pensation by lal>or for payment of wbat 
si all be expended o i their account.

4. As soon as the toll rings In the room
ing, every person In the bouse must rise 
and dress, except suvh sick and Infirm 
persons as are excused by the keeper or 

Roop, expiring on the Ut September last, matron, and Immediately make up their 
past, we caused notices to be published, bods, clean up thulrrooms eud prepare for 
calling on parties to tender lor the supply breakfast.
ol the Aim* House, for the year which] 5. Breakfast being over, all persons fit 
will end on the let of September, A. D ,
1883, and accepted those of Mr. John 
Lockett and M-, Wm. Tapper, they being 
the lowest. We thought it atlvisahle to 
invite tenders for the year, as thereby the 
supplies would be obtained at a cheaper 
rate.

8ht WttMij Monitor.
for Hie government of the inmates of the 
Alms House, and which they recommend 
this Council to adopt, as they consider 
such regulations necessary for the Internal 
management of this institution.

The contract with Mr. Lockett and Mr.

i • on the tahjp.
Upon reading and considering the 

petition of Geo. Neily, et. als., asking 
to be included in the poet road section 
and be allowed to do his road work 
there ; it is ordered that the prayer of 
said petition be granted.

Upon rending and considering the 
report of Jeremiah VanBuskirk, J »hn 
Harris and Ezekial Croscup, a com
mittee to lay out a road in Clements; 
it is ordered that the report be refer
red to said committee for amendment 
and that said committee submit their

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 3lsr, 1893.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
Ji the Municipal Council, Annual 

Meeting, 1883.

Pursuant to Law the Council met in
the Court House,Annapolis,onTuesday, 
the 9th day of January inst. The 
Council was organized by the Clerk and 
the following were «leclared Council
lors for the term of two years, viz.

to wink, shall n-palr to thvlr respective 
occupations, and do the work appointed 
fur them, both men and women.

6. Thurb shall l>e no swearing or quarrel
ing at any time, and If any person has a 
complaint against another, It must be 
made to the keeper or matron.

7 Inmates shall not be allowed tv 
visit departments not appropriated to their 
use without permission.

8. Any inmate bringing llqnor Into the 
house, shall be punisLed by short allow
ance or solitary confinement.

9. Should visitors at any time bring 
liquor into the house, they shall not again 
be allowed admittance.

10. The keeper shall not permit any 
person belonging to Ute house to leave at 
any time without an order from the com
mittee who hare charge of the house.

11 Inmates going away from the briild- 
ing without leave, or refusing to comply 
with one or more of these rules, shall be 
punihh' d as in rule eight.

12. Visitors shall be admitted on the 
first and third Saturday in every month.

13. A copy of these rules shall be bung 
up lu every room In the house, and read 
to those not able to read for themsvlves.

Ordered, That the report of the com» 
mittee on Tenders and Public Proper
ty, In so far as the same /elates to the 
Ferry slips, be referred to said cqm 
mittee for fuller information, and that 
the said committee be authorized to 
make a more thorough investigation 
into the rights of the Municipality, as 
to ferry privileges in Annapolis, and to 
employ outside assistance, if necessaryi 
to obtain such information, and if any 
rights exist to the Municipality, to 
have the same set off immediately.

Ordered, That the auditors be re
quested and authorized to examine the 
books of the Municipality, and ascer
tain the assets and liabilities of the 
county, and have their report to sub
mit at the ensuing May meeting.

Ordered, That Col. W. E. Starrattand 
Alex. Shearer, Esq , be auditors for the 
ensuing year.

Councillor Mills, chairman of the 
committee on bye law amendments, 
reported certain amendments to the 
bye laws, which report was on motion

The following is the report :

Ward No. 1—T A Margeson.
• « •« 2—Geo Roach.
.i h 3—J Stewart Leonard.
m •« 4—A Vidito.
,, u fi —W H Young.
«« •« 6— Geo Kvnnwly.

• < 7—Jas H Thorne.
“ 8—Ja* P R<»op.
u 9 —William Wallace Claik. 
<. io—Hon Geo Whitman.
M « —JM4l B Mills.
«« 11—S E Rent.
“ 12—Jas E Oakes.
“ 13
h i4—William Dnkeshire. 
h is—Joseph Buckler.

We caused repairs to be made on the 
Court House, in Annapolis, according to 
instructions given at the annual meeting. 
We employed Mr. Burton to do the neces
sary repairs, and his bill has only exceeded 
the estiinste for that purpose, by about one 
dollar. Annexed hereto, marked E," is 
the report of Mr. Burton on the contract 
given him. The condition of the Court 
House Is siu-h that extensive repairs will 

. bo required in a short time. The roof par
tition be granted, and that a commit-1 ticularly is in a bail condition. There are 
tee be appointed to consider the ad- also certain sanitary Improvements rtquir- 
vanity o, laying ou, «id ro.d .. £££" "m

prayed for, and if necessary and pro
per to lay out the same in manner pre» 
scribed by law. Committee, Jas. Hall,
Obadinh Poole and Robert Chute.

«mended report at the ensuing semi
annual meeting.

Upon reading and considering the pe 
tition of Foster Farnsworth et als.,asking 
to have a road opened from the Rice 
Cove westerly to the Phinney Cove; it 
is ordered that the prayer of said pe

lt is gratifying for your committee to be 
able to report a large decrease in the cost 
of maintaining the poor under the present 
system, as compared witli the cost under 
the old. Previous 
of the present system, and while 
the paupers wore supported by the various 
poor districts of the county, the aggregate 
cost amounted to between $6,000 and $7,- 
000, while as will be observed by our re
port, the cost for the same service, up to 
Dec. 31st, A. D , 1882, was $2 289.41 
Tills amount will be augmented by certaiu 
bills yet to come In from some of the 
overseers of the poor, but to what amount, 
your committee are at present unable to 
state. All of which is respectfully sub- 
milted.

The above named Councillors were 
into office by the Clerk. Coun

cillor Roach was appointed Chairman 
and the Council proceeded to the elec 
lion of a Warden. Councillor Thorne 
was elected Warden, the vote standing

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of William Kerr, asking to be 
allowed to perform his statute labor on 
his private road ; it is ordered that the 
prayer thereof be granted under the 
usual terms.

Ordered, That William Eirly be 
allowed to do all and John Wier one- 
half his statute labor on their own 
roads under the usual term*.

Ordered, That the list of County and 
Township Officers be published by 
Wards and not by Townships as here
tofore.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the auditors; it is ordered 
that the same lie on the table.

to tho introduction

Thorne 8. Kennedy 7.
Ordered, That the Clerk and Trea 

surer be elected by ballot, whereupon 
a ballot being taken the votes stood 
Parker 13, W. Y. Foster 1, G. T. Boha 
ker 1. W. Y. Foster was elected 
Treasurer unanimously.

The Warden, Clerk and Treasurer 
thereupon respectively sworn Alfred Vidito. 

8. E. Bent. 
Job. Buckleb.

(Signed),were 
into office.

Ordered, That the Warden, Clerk and 
Treasurer hold office for the term of

Schedule A.
Commrs. of Publie Property for the Muni

cipality of Annapolie.
To Roop Broe.

Sept. 2.—Paid A. D. Roop selling 
ass on Clements Poor

two years.
Ordered, That Councillors Roach, 

Young and Leonard be a committee to 
nominate the standing committees. 

Ordered, That the petition in refer 
to the Bohaker flats lie on the

1882. Dr.
Thursday.

Council met at ten o’clock, a. m., 
the Warden in the chair.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and adopted.

Ordered, That the consiileration of 
the report of the committee on Ten» 
ders and Public Property be taken up. 
The following is the report 
To the Warden and Members in Council Con-

Km.....................................
Nov. 11.—To Rope........................
Dee. 29.— “ 1 empty sugar bbl.. 

“ “ 2 rice sacks a 20c..

$2.00
I

ence
table till to morrow morning.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Solomon Wynott and up
wards of twenty others in reference to 
a new road in Maitland ; it is ordered 
that the prayer thereof be granted, and 
that a committee be appointed to con 
eider the advisability of laying out said 
road as prayed for, and if necessary and 
proper to lay out the same in manner 
prescribed by Law. Committee, John
Munro, Joseph Lohnus, Wm. McBride,

30
40

$2.83
1882.
Sept. 2.—By sales of grass on the 

Clements Poor Farm..
“ 20.—By Cash <if Chas. Pot- 

tor for apDle», Clements 
Poor Farm...........................

Cr.

.$17.00

30We the undersigned, your committee on 
Tenders and Public Property, beg leave to 
submit the following as our report fur the 
year ending December 31*t, 1882.

Immediately after the adjournment of 
the semi-annual meeting of Council, for 
the year 1882, we caused notices of sale of 
the Clements poor farm, to be insertetl in 
bothNoual papers of the county, advertis
ing the same for sale ou the 23vd day of 
May, last past

On the day appointed for the sale, your 
committee attended, and the place was put 
up foi sale, but as no bids were offered to 
our satisfaction, we caused the place to be 
bid in for the Municipality.

We then lease4t the Mill property to Mr 
Trimper, until the end of the
Municipal year, on t lie halves, and 
sold as our share of the toll,
coming to the county from the first of 
May, to the twenty-third of the same 
month, fur $5.00. We also sold the grass on 

farm for $17.00, and have received as 
our share of toll up the month of October 
last, past, 3 bbls. of flour, 2 bus. of barley, 
and 1 bus. of buckwheat, worth atout 
$23 80, and there is now about tbe same 
quantity on hand. Besides the share of 
loll, due the Municipality, and already 
received, there is du« the Municipality the 

annextd statement

17 30

Due Committee 
Clementsport, N. S., 30th Dee., 1882.

Schedule B.
To His Honor the Warden and Councillors of 

the Municipality of Annapolis in Council 
convened
The report of the undersigned humbly 

sheweth that a public landing was known 
to exisVat Granville Ferry, the touud* of 
which were not visible, by the information 
gained l»y certified copy of Grant and by 
request of Councillor Vidito I yeg 
to make the following nturn of survey. I 
find that the connecting line directs to 
west line of farm lot No. 40, which is tho 
line between lands of the late Samuel 
Hall and the late Christopher Dunn. The 
only d.fficulty which arose was where was 
high water mark when tho Grant was 
given in 1799. I took the opinion of 
Israel Lettrncy, E<q., and with the assis
tance of Councillors Vidito and Thorne 
measured accordingly. I find the east 
corner of reserve to be 24 feet west from 
the west side of John Mills' store. I then 
find it to be about 20 feet to the centre of 
tbe slip. Tbe peculiar shape «»f slip as it 
approaches the street makes it impossible 
to speak exactly on this point. ; tbe lines 
will run nearly parallel with slip. I also 
find the store belonging to Lawrence Wil
lett entirely on the public ground : tho 
red line distinguishes tbe public grounds. 

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) Bernard Calnek.

Dec 23nl, 1882.
Extract, Book 21, Page 56.

Unto William Halliday a water lot in the 
Township of Granville beginning jwbere the 
north line of farm lot No. 40, in said Town
ship begins ; 
east to low 
westerly by tbe low water maik and high 
water mark ot tbe river until it comes to the 
southerly line of said farm lot, eorap 
ding the whole of the water lot in 
said farm lot No. 40, from 
to low water mark, except that part of said 
water lot which is marked on the plan here
unto annexed with red lines, which part of 
said water lot so marked is hereby reserved 
for a public landing and measures eighty-two 
feet wide, with all, Ac., Ac.

Schedule C.

...$14.47
To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni- 

cijKility of the County of Annapolis :—
Your committee on bye-law amend

ments beg leave to report as follows : — 
We recommend that section one of bye

law No. 17 be repeatol.
That section 3 of bye-law No. 18 be also 

repealed.
That section* 4 and 5 of said bye-law No. 

18 be amended by erasing the word 
“ Councillor" wherever it occurs in said 
sections and substitute therefor the word 

Supervisor.'

Sr.
Upon rending and considering the 

petition of Hubert V'. Potter and otb- 
asking for a division in a road

district ; it is ordered that the prayer 
of said petition be granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Wm. McCormick and others, 
asking that the Fred Millner road be 
annexed to Dist. No. 24, Clements, it is

Jno B Mill*, 
Chairman for Com.

DaM tbe 11th day of Jan , A. D., 1883.
ordered that the prayer of said pe
tition, be granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of C. E. Spurr, et. als., asking 
to have the road leading from the main 
post road to the railway station at 
Round Hill added to Dist. No. 5; it is 
ordered that the prayer oi said petition 
be granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of A. S. Caswell and upwards 
of twenty others in reference to altera
tion in the Mills road; it is ordered 
that the prayer of ikid petition be 
granted, and that a committee be ap
pointed to inquire into and report upon 
the advisability and necessity of said 
alterations as prayed for, and if deem
ed necessary to report upon the sanK. 
Committee, Walter Mills, Wm. Arm» 
strong, Bernard Ca'.nek.

Ordered, That the report of the 
committee to nominate standing com 
miitees be adopted.

The following is the report : —

Ordered, That the order to add to 
District No. 5, that portion of road from 
the poet road, to Round Hill Station, 
be rescinded.

Ordered, That the report of the audi 
tors be adopted.

Tbe following is the report :
To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni

cipality of Annapolis County

the

of $14.47, as per 
of account, marked “

W«* carried out our instructions received 
from the Council at the semi-annual meet
ing, in reference to thu Ferry slips be
tween Granville and Annapoli*.

We caused the Clerk to communicate 
with the Crown Land Department, with a 
view to ascertain, if possible, the rights of 
the Municipality, to the ground* 
adjoining the slips on each side of the river 
From information received, we learn that 
there i* a reserve of fire rods on the Gran
ville side of the river, but as yet your 
committee have been unable to ascertain 
wbat if any rights belong to the Munici
pality on the Annapolis side. We cmploy- 
e4i Mr. C>rinek, Deputy Crown Land Sur
veyor for the County, to measure and lay 
off our tights on the Granville side, 
nexed hereto marked » B" are the corres
pondence from the C. L. Department, and 
the survey plan and return of Mr. Calnek 
in reference to said Ferry.

In reference to the Alms House, end 
farm connected therewith, xvu tog leave to 
report that in addition to the personal pro
perty on the farm at the date of our last 
report, we have l yoke of ex« n, 2 cow*, 1 
ox waggon, 1 express waggon, 1 horse sled,
2 pigs, 1 wheel barrow, and haying imple
ments. We -have sold one stove for 
$11.50, and bought 3 for $3 50 <iach.

We have expended for tanks, water- 
closet*, force pumps and stove for wash 
room, $497.84, and paid for stock abeve 
referred to $370.72, making In all $868.56 
expended on Alms House, and for stock 
and implements on farm, to meet which we 
had a balance of $160.61 to our credit, and 
a vote of Council in January last, past, of 
$350.00 ; we have sold apples off place for 
$37 83 ; 1 colt $18 00, 1 stove $11 50, the 
balance we have drawn from funds appro
priated to support of poor.

M tliWmnual meeting of Council, In 
January last, we bad appropriated for the 
support of the poor the sum of $3,000.00, 
which was assessed upon the county with 
the county rates. Against this sum we
have drawn $2,289 41, for the support of Apl 27, Man, aged 63, tubucular 
the poor of this Municipality. This leaves Hon.

Sept 16, Baby, aged 6 months, convulsion*. 
Oct 26, Woman, aged 70, typhoid fever, 

brought to house in a dying con
dition. Lived 20 hours.

A”.
We, the auditors appointed by you to 

audit thw books of ihe County for 1882, 
beg leave to repoit as follows :

In examining, comparing ami checking 
the several entries in the miscellaneous 
accounts, we find a warrant payable to F. 
C. Harris of $25 for lighting Bridgetown 
bridge, whereas the presentment only 
shows the amount to be $20 payable for 
such service.

We also find a bill for insurance amount
ing to $24 ; hut which in the presentment 
only shows $11 for *uch.

We find a bill of $14.28 paid out of con
tingent account for supplies to Poor 
House, which should properly have ap
peared in Poor House account.

We find a balance brought forward from 
last year's audit amoifhting to $6148 .19, 
which with amounts received from assess
ment and other source* make a total of 
receipts up to 31st Dec. 1882, of $21,197.-

thence to run south ten degrees 
water mark ; thence bounded

rehend- 
frunt of 

high water mark
An-

Annapolis, SS.
Municipal Council, 

Annual Meeting, 1883. 
Your committee appointed to nominate 

standing Committees, beg leave to report 
a< follow*, viz :

} 68.
The sum* received from the most im

portant sources are the following 
lUlanrtf from !a*t year
Prothonotary fees........
Licenses.................:...

$ 6148 19 
66 00 
61 70 
24 97 

184 06 
181170 

1882,... 1590106

The Honorable, the Municipal Council:
TubUe Accounts and Finance—Council

lors ltoop, Leonard and Margeson.
Tenders and Public Property—Council

lors Vidito, Bent ami Young.
License — Councillors Kennedy, Clark 

and Oakes.

I have the honor to submit the follow
ing report in regard to the Alms House of 
Annapolis county, for the year ended 
Dec 21st. 1882.

Admissions, number of daring the year 
1882. including five births, 80 ; discharges 
and removals, 19 ; deaths, 8 ; present 
number, 53.

The deaths during the year have 
red on the dates and from the causes fol
lowing :
Feb 6 , Woman, nge 78, pneumonia.
Feb 28, Infant died at birth.

Man found dead in the street at 
Bridgetown. Verdict of inquest, 
11 Visitation of Providence.”

Mch 29, Man, aged 87, debility and eld 
age.

Mch 29, Baby, aged 8 month*, scrofulous 
abscess.

Fine*...
Rec'd from collectors, 1880. 

“ “ 1881.

Amounting os above to $24,197 68 
We find the total amount paid out as 

■hewn by statement a* under,viz: $18,613. 
46, showing a balance to the credit of the 
Municipality as at 31*1 Dec., 1882, ot 
$5,584 .22 ; but bare no vont hers or ac» 
counts to show where this balance is de
posited.

Amongst the item* of expendituro ac
count we find tho following

Roads and Bridges—Councillors Mar
geson, Roach, Leonard, Vhiito, Young, 
K nnedy, Thorne, Roop, Clark. Mills, 
Whitman, Bent, Oakes, Dukeshire, Buck
ler.

Assessments — Councillors 
Dnkeshire, Roach.

Insane—Councillors Mill*, Buckler and 
Kennedy.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Wm H Yuünq.
S J Leonard. 
Geo Roach.

Whitman,

Union Bank (railway debenturc)$ 6362 20 
School purposes....
Poor House...............
Grand and petit jury 
Salaries (Secretary & Trea*urer)
Municipal expense*.....................
Contingent account.....................
Sundry expenses per Treasurer’s

(H’gned), . 5373 91
. 2836 70

468 60 
650 00 
367 10 
*4 13

Ordered, That the committee on 
Tenders and Public Property submit 
their report by 11 o’clock on Wednes 
day.

consump-

a net balance of $710 50 to tbe credit of 
the County, besides which there lias to be 
added to this sura the following item*, 
vie. : for bastard children, $65,00, do 
$54.00 ; supplies on hand paid for out of 
the $2,289.41 equal to $100 00 ; socks and 
mittens sold Bobt. E. FitzRandolph, 
$12 75, which amounts increase* our net 
balance to the amount of $943.25, out ot 
this balance we drew to for tuilance of 
stock $390.64, leaving a net balance to 
the credit of the county of $651 71. In
cluded in this is the sum of $59 60 paid 
for insurance for two years on the Alms

Out of the household furniture on hand 
on the l*t of January, 1882, we find the 
following, viz : 8 bed ticks and 10 pairs of 
grvy blankets. We have added 21 pairs of 
new sheets, and with these exceptions, 
the rest of the household furniture 
good state of repair, and every credit is 
due to the keeper and matron for the effi
cient manner in which they regulate the 
internal management of tbe Alms House.

We purchased $30.00 worth of wool, out 
of which we manufactured 31 yards of 
cloth, for the use of inmates, and socks 
and stockings enough for all the inmates, 
and sold enough outside of this to leave a 
balance of $18,00 for labor tostowed by 
female inmates of the Alms House.

We also engaged two iron ladders for 
the roof, and two wooden one* for the 
ground and wall* of the Alms House, ami 
2 M lumber to repair barn and build bridge 
to grave yard—all of which has been pro
vided for.

The number of poor admitted during the 
year ended Dec. 31*t, 1882, 80; No. of 
deaths, 8 ; No. of Births, 5 ; No. bound 
out, 8 ; No. discharged, 11 ; net number at 
present in Alms House, 53 Annexed 
hereto marked ‘‘C” is the report of Dr, L. 
Q. DeBlois, the physician and sorgeon 
employed to attend the Aim* House.

The product* of tho farm for thu last 
year are as follow*, viz : 22 bbl*. of apple*, 
150 bushels of potatoes, 15 bnshel* of 
barley and pea* mixed, 3$ tmahel* of 
b ane, 60 bushels turnips, 18 bushel* of 
buckwheat, 60 lb*, dried applee. The 

of toll received from the mill and

2180 92
1 Ordered, That the Clerk's salary be 
$350 and the Treasurer's $275 per

Making in all...................$18,613 46
The following is a detailed statement 

showing the amount of rate bill of each 
Ward, with the name of collwtor aad the 
amount yet due
Ward. Collector,

The following case* of di»ia*e have 
been under treatment during the past 
year ;

3 cases of rh'-umvtism ; 2 of phthisis 
puluionalis ; 2 of chronic eczema ; 2 of 
pneumonia ; 1 of varicose ulcer ; 2 of 
scrofula ; 2 of epilcp*cy ; 2 of erysipelas 
of face and bead ; 1 of erysipelas of leg ; 1 
of strangulated hernia ; 2 of conjunrtivi 
lis ; 2 of chronic bronchitis,; l of lumtor 
abscess; 2 of chronic di a rrliœa ; 1 of con
gestion ol lungs ; 2 of acute bronchitis ; 
4 of scabirt*

With regrird to the care of the sick, 
every attention has been paid to them by 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, and I have to express 
my obligation* to them for their cheerful 
and willing services.

The building» itself has always been 
found neat and tidy and in regard to clean
liness, all that could to desired.

As to the diet which lias been provided, 
I have heard no complaint during the 
whole year.

The hygene of the building, with the 
present inmate* is satisfactory, but if the 
number Is largely increased, tho ventila
tion will to very imperfect. It is also 
wry necessary to hove a bath-room, fitted 
with hot and cold water.

In conclusion,! beg leave to state that I 
consider the Alms House a humane and 
efficient Institution, and a credit to Anna
poli* County.

(Signed),

year.
Upon reading and considering the 

petition of VV. J. H. Balcom and up 
wards of twenty others, asking for a 
new road from Charles Curtis’ to the

Amt. Roll. JStill due.
1 E F McNeil. .. .$1519 67 $‘ 312 08 

23 822 J P Foster
3 J nelson Balcom.. 1649 27
4 L M Stone
5 Campbell Willett 1095 81
6 JR Hall....
7 James Clark.
8 W E Ruggh s ...
9 Richard Sanford.

10 H F Burns...
11 M P Daniels .
12 W J H Balcom .. 1407 87
13 James C Grimm, 396 43
14 W McBride..........  185 68
15 Robert Kelly.... 154 04
Paid in by Collectors, 
Commas' ns Collecting,

1382 II
inglesville road ; it is ordered that the 
prayer thereof be granted, and that a 
committee be appointed to inquire 
into the propriety and necessity of said 
road as prayed for, and if necessajy 
and proper to lay off the same in man
ner prescribed by law. Committee. 
Jas. Ii. Whitman, Geo. W. Charlton. 
Burton Neily.

Ordered, That the Warden’s salary 
he $50 per year.

* Ordered, That a committee of five 
Councillors be appointed to revise the 
bye-laws. Committee, Councillors Mills, 
Roach, Vidito, Clark, Whitman.

Wednesday.

Council met at 10 o’clock, a. m., the 
Warden in the chair. Minutes of pre 
pious meeting read and adopted.

Councillor Whitman gave notice of 
reconsideration of petition presented 
l-y hiu> yesterday iq referenae to alter
ation of road distriet at Round Hill.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the committee on Tenders 
and Public Property ; it is ordered 
that tbe same lie on the tablq.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of the Rev. Robert Stewart, 
asking for aid in‘repairing tbe Bayard 
Bridge; it is ordered1 that considéra 
ti«»n of the eaine lie over till the ensu 
jne *erai-annual meeting,
. Upon leading and considering the 
priiiivii uf Andrew Bohaker and oth-

7 33
1755 90 84 43

.. 1299 28 

.. 473 08
9 00

26 92 
66 18 
16. 69 

157 02 
IT 06 

163 63
15 10
16 11

850 52 
834 78 

. 2885 61 
. 1246 07is in

7 04
15,901 06 

332 65

$17,158 12 $17,156 12
POOR HOCS1.

We find the sum of $3000 in the present
ment for the support of the poor of the 
County, to which we odd amount received 
from i>oor farm, real «-state in, (Clements 
and oth<-r sources, $108.58, making in all, 
$£108 58.

According to Treasurer's books and 
vouchers produced, there has been paid 
$2836 30, Iraviiyg a balance to credit of 
poor as at 3let D- c., 1882, of $i72."28.

There was also a balance of $160 61 In 
the hands of committee which bee been 
expended and properly vauched for, but 
not included In tbe above.

We have tp report that wé are unable to 
carry ont tbe instructions of the Council, 
passed at the annual meeting of 1881, rela
tive to shewing the liabilities and assets of 
the Municipality.

In order to do so we would require 
first, to have a detailed statement from 
the Clerk, showing the warrants tout d by 
him for payment Irom 1880 to 1881 in
clusive. Second, wv would recommend 
that the Treasurer open an account with the 
poor farm and other real estate s the pro-

Louis G. DkBloi», M. D. 
Schedule D.

RULES AND REGULATIONS MB THE OOVSB1I- 
MENT OF THE ALMS HOUSE FOB THE MUNI 
C1PALITY OF ANNAPOLIS.

paupers are admiited by1. When
order of the overauer*, the hair of all the 
men and children, and of the 
they are dirty, must to 
abort, and should thu keeper or matron 
deem it requisite, they must he washed 
from head to foot, end thoroughly cleans-

women, if 
cut or cropper

ed.amount
the Clemenis poor property, has been 
«•barged again*! the $3,000 00 appropriat
ed for the support of the poor, and credited 
o tbe Clements poor farm property,

2. The clothes must to washed if they 
require that operation, and in the ineah- 
tirae, the perron or per-on* admitted shall 
be dressed in a suit of the house clothes.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY- 81, 1883.WEEKLY MONITORv New Atlvi-ïiisemtmîa.New Advertisements.-A Q vi.lri le AnemMy will he liel.l 118< '■»'>«."„'i 21». 6.1. ; Vau.l«rere, 52< I
in Victoria II ,11 lo morrow night. J «i«l Î2» 01 ‘

I Nova bt-ovnii», ex " Bernil t>vl bourne, , 
S0TN,1 Woman really practical economy Cu„,nl Oaol. n. mil. Jan. 1883 —Biltlwlnv, ! 

mile», .lie tyea lb- Bmmiiinl Dye», ill I* "O' .ounalni, 15*. anil 19a., good, 21»‘. antlj 
dollar» can be .«veil every year. Aali the 24„ . dree,,lue». 20». : Nonpareil», 21'. ; 
drop plat. VaiHlivcw. 18». 01 and 22a ; Spin. 19'.

—The next meeiing of the A. C. T. G I. nod 22» , mail, 23a. and 35». -,
League will be held at Williamatim al 2 20» and 23»
o'clock. ,i. ni., on lue.de,, .he 6.1. o. N,,T* * ” ^To^îüv."d'ecwr'
Febru try. Ward committee* an«i mm ding Lane Uth Jim M883. *
...er. oyf .he go,pel in ayn.pa.hy with l“* “i Ore™^!

the movement, of the League, «re re , y, and 22». 6 I. ; Spit,. 22». and 21». 6d.
quanted to be praienl. leam, will be . f,„ ' 2|<, u, *,|..
>n waiting at Lawrencetown to oonvey „ne|frt ,04 ,ull 27». 8I. ; Seek», 20a. aud 
friend» of the League to and from 24g 
place of meeting.

— During the pist week our Metho 
diet friends have held donation gather 
ing* at Providence Church, Bent ville, 
and Granville, making respectable ad
dition» to the ordinary receipts of the 
Circuit.

At the Bridgetown meeting Mrs.
Johnson was presented 
script ion price of Harpers Monthly 
Magazine.

New Advertisements.I Wade .% Harris. Team fuf 6un-
! vey 'ug pr'sutoêrS In 1880........ 5 2 5® >
Ruwel Cr.ipley, tttieudjnx.Jueti- 

®e’s Cotitfo.................
Risy 
Adi 
Edgar ITP»»

Bernard Caln.k, nUu», r-port |
and xnivey ut Ferry slip. 6 4 50 $ 4 50 

H Gates’ bill to May 8, 82,
General acct fruni 8. '82
to Due 20, 1882................. 289 30 299 30

F C Ham*, papers El'zi 
Jane Brooks and Jrio •
Clements Insane.............»

William Munru for care Jno

t( Concluded from second page.) 
Ordered, That Morton Forsyth he 

Stipendiary Magistrate for Diet. No. 2, 
in place of E. Bent, resigned.

Council adjourned till 9j o’clock a.

Thursday.

. R. JONES & Co •91 50 1 50
Clark, assessing Ward 7, 5 00

do '*i Ûf “
riSr, trending

cMr, Ward 7..............................
Saufvrd Bishop, te.uu to Bridge-*^

......... a Ou 5 uu

I WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF0 00 f
ZDIR/Y GOODS, TEAS, &cO.,..HW

2 00 f
6 50 4 00% ---------AND---------m. Great Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Wallace Phinney, amt. allowed 

tu pay Witness Fees, M >sherv»P‘Lke.................................  12 00 2 00
G T Biuguy, M D, bat. claimed, 24 00 •

g Weaver, ©unstable fees,
Musher vs Clarke 

W T NloholN BUI, as 
oense, lb79..•••«•».•

5 00 4 00TheCouncil met at 9j o'clock a. m. 
Warden in the chair.

Minutes ol previous meeting read

Clement»...,.; ...............
Thus Dovers, constable, foi»

arrests............ ....................
Crow Bros, bill stow fit

ting*.................................. *
W H Banks, printing.........
J H Gates, witness fees. 
Rufus Hanhvlck, repairs on 

Court House........
Thos D vers, services Oct 

1882..................... ..

Clearly'Gut4 00 4 00
Announce the reee'p. ol 713 Case, „ml Bale, of BrUl.h, Foreign «ad Canadiuo Uval», 

making our Spring Sti ck complete in the lolloping department» 
WOOLLENS.
HATS AND GAPS,

Silks,

Hardin10 13 10 13
33 73 33 73 
2'75 2 73

; 29 94 29 94

1 00 1 00
2 00 2 00

.... 7 00 6 00and adopted.
Ordered, That, the overseers of the 

be directed forthwith to send all
Clerk LI- DRESS GOODS, 

CLOTHING,
STAPLES.

CARPETS,
FURNISHING GOODS.

LACES, RIBBONS, and n large and well m inted «lock of Habcrduoliery .

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

.... 23 00 15 00
Edgings,

paupers chargeable to the Municipality, 
within their respective jurisdictions, to

Yours truly.
John 8. Townsend A Co.

Velvets,$112 10 $.30 50
* Laid over until May Meeting, 
f. Nut allowed.term,

Allen Crow, do.....................
G Hill, arresting John Cur- .

run and committing........
Wiu Hayes for road Ward 3 
Jno Devers, witness fees...
Jas P Hall, arresting J E 

Hudson and corarititting.
B H Parker, revising jury

list........................................ 15 16 15 18
J S Leonard, do................... 9 67 9 t>7
Jas R Roop, do..................... 13 77 13 77
W E Ruggles, constable

fees .......................... ..
A VV Corbitt & Son, goods

for jail.................................
Oliver Milliner, arres.ing, 

lodging an«l taking two 
persona to jail from Bear
Rrver....................................

Wm Dukeshire, Jno W V 
Munro and J M K'*niptou, 
laying out road Ward 14.

Jos Buckler, dinner jury-

The Bdsroit MArïeib.—Latest advances 
from Boston report that meats of all kinds 
steady. Butter, is.dull and sales limite'’. 
Prices vary lrom 38c to 37c per lb. accord
ing to quality. Eggs are scarce and bring 
from 30c to 35c | er dozen. The demand 
for potatoes is steady and prices have dro 
ped still lower. Prices vary from 60c to 
95c per bushel according to quality.—St. 
John Newt.

SALE Ithe Alma House.
Upon reading end considering the 

report of the tinnnoe committee, it i. 
ordered upon motion, that the seine be 
adopted.

Ordered, That the Clerk furni.h the 
Council at the ensuing May meeting, 
with a detailed statement of the post
age and stationery hills.

Ordered, That Messrs. J. A., and P 
Ritchie, be retained by the County for 
the purpose of obtaining from them an 
opinion as to the liability of the County 
to pay interest on damages to claim
ants for right of way on the Niclaux & 
Atlantic Central Railway, previous to 
the Act of Legislature in reference 
thereto, passed in 1882.

Ordered, That poor district No. 1 
Wilmot, be empowered to assess them 
.elves for any arrears due for poor pur
poses previous to January, A. D-, 1882

Ordered, That Councillor Mill, and 
the Clerk be authorized to prepare the 

to he submitted to Messrs. Ritchie 
on the part of the County.

Ordered, That the Council through 
its Clerk demand of the Local Qovern. 
«tient the interest on 
Counties Railway damages.

Ordered, That the Clerk give a bond 
to the Municipality in the sum of $1000, 
conditioned for the faithfuldisoharge of

------0------Recapitulation of «oiierwl Aeeoanta
roe r.itnisiw •( JfiÏÏÏëTpïiîsy Vf 
Annapolis.

Mi»ct*lluneouB bills....
Revihor*’ bills...............
Assfssmi'ut bills.......... .
Presiding officers' bills.
Crier of court..........
Insurance premium

Insurance premium on Sessions
House.......... .. ..........................

Education grant.............................
Insane Asylum...............................
Contingent fund............................
Janitor Court House, as per ord. r 

paused in Council to pny
quarterly installment*..........

(Jon nui Hers* fees for 1883.............
Finance committee.......................
Subsidy for Annapolis and Gran

ville fviry.............................
Lighting Bridgetown bridue...
Payment of second debenture 

and interest on same matur
ing Dec 31st, 1883........

Payment of interest on remaining 
debenture for present year
due Dec. 31st, 1883...............

Support of poor for this Municipality.!..................................... 2500 00
One-fifth of $9,300 borrowed by 

Warden as per order passed 
in Council to pay damages 
fur right of way N S N & A
C R........................

Payment ol interest on
12 months............

Repairs on Court House this pre
sent year................... ..............

Amount allowed on bills we
hand Council.........................

Lighting ferry slips and purchase
of lands....................................

Auditors’ salary.......... ..................
Work shop and wood house on 

poor farm....
Warden's salary..
Clerk’s salary....
Treasurer’s salary 
Grand jury fees...
Petit jury fets...

Owing I. .hr large im reMe in ottr bu.it.ua» we have 0,1.1, d tl.c adjoining building 
lately occupied by the goat offli e, and are now in « bell, r poaition than ev, r to alt, ml
'°Our rkwîll’"~h^^l,lïi"»lîm4iv« 11,1. »e»»on, and term, and price, wii.

^‘LrY/^uKr^ionabie mal Durabie Good», he.ieving tba, .bey .IB, ,4 
right price», command a ready »ale. S@- Inapcclton re.pectfi.ll) aobctcd.

Also—50 hall chests Congo Ten, prime value 
New Goods received weekly throughout the 

traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

I 95 1 95 
5 00 5 0®

5859 . % 976 06 
75 00 

. 361 75
31 00 
50 00

with the *uh The subscribers having determined to clear
1 69 1 68

LARGE STOCK— Mr. F. C. Whitman of Annapolis, 
sends us the following copy of cable
grams sent to him by Messrs. Knill A 
Grant 

“ Our

on Court Orders by letter or through
32 00

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,1 30 1 30 24 00 
6179 40 
2000 00 

160 00

—-This one fact is being bromrht before 
the roiuds of the people of the United 
States. Kendall’s Spavin Core is not ex
celled as a liniment. Read advertisement.

apples per Baron Selborne 
averaged 19». 6d., Townsend’s 16». 10d.

“The prospect for February ship
ment is lowest price 20»., highest, 30*., 
including Nonpareils.

“ Apples shipped from Grant’s Ware 
house brought 22». average, which 
shows what good packing and careful 
handling will do for the fruit.”

Nos. 30,31,32,33, 34,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Cnterbuay St4 25 4 23 Dry Goods, St. John, N. B.
July 3

S

Acadia Organ Cory—It is a fact that horse dialers are buying 
horses with rinubones and spavins because 
they can make money by using Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. Read advertisement.

6 00 6 00 300 00 
350 00 

15 00
15 00 15 00

100 00 
20 00 Concret.-Prof. N. H. Phinney o' ■ —When >nu **e a promising colt with a 

ed his singing class at Alma Hall, splint, curb or spavin forming, thus spoil- 
(iran ville, on Thursday evening, 26th ing its sale, <o at once and procure a bolt’e 
inst., by n grand concert. The ila l of Kendall's Spavin Cure. One dollar In- 
was crowded, and at the close he win vusted in this gient remedy will save >on 
requested to reopen his class, which he hundreds of dcllare. It Las no equal as a 
has consented to do next Friday even* liniment for man or b« a-t. 
ing, Feb. 2nd. The class numbered 
about 70 pupils and was a very 
ful term.

Prof. Phinney and class at Paradise 
West intend giving a concert at Law 
renoetown some time next month, at 
which he will give the grand oratorio 
“ Daniel or the Captivity and Restora
tion,” and a grand cantata in three 
parts, and from what we know of Prof.
P. ami the Paradise West class, it will 
be worthy of the patronage of tire pub- 
lie. Prof. Phinney is one of our most 
popular and successful teachers of 
vocal and instrumental music. Hi® 
system has a marked improvement in 
the church choirs in the localities in 
which be teaches.

3 60 3 60men.....................................
J G H Parker, distributing 

B Boxe» and
on arbitration................... 2G 00 26 00

S E Bunt, committee on 
Tenders and Public Pro-

Ready - Made 
Clothing,

Boots

: : JST. S.BZR/IDOIETCrW’ZLsr,attendance
... 1477 00

Tie attention of the public i. rc.peetfully directed to the above eatahliahment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OIRiQ-Alsrs
being turned out which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELh 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to tail and examine those of 
manufacture at our Warvrooms. MIV J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders Cor instrument» 
ut the Lowest Possible Prices.

40 83 40 83 
47 98 47 98

23k 00
A Vidito, do
Jos Buckler, do..................... 19 50 19 50
Dr Bingay, visit aud medi-

Mrs Edgar Reynolds & son,
witness tees.......................

Jas M Gilliatt, on vomuiit-

Consumptlon Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice having had placed in his hands by 
an East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
aud Lung affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for General Dviblity and all 
nervous complaints, after having thorough- 
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of ca. us, feels it Ills duty to 
make it known to.his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice 
and instructions for successful treatment

success- are now

2 00 2 00

4 00 4 00
the Western .... 1860 00

5 00 5 00 same for
............... 511 50 ------and------Arthur Ruggles, conveying 

prisoner to Dorcln-ster ..
Augustus Robinson, High

Sheriff.................................. 78 00 78 00
Q T Bincay, M D, vieil aud

medicine..............
SC Primrose, M D,

ing Munro children,Lowo
bov and certificate Mrs 
Walker................................ 58 00 52 00

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At- 

tended to.i

46 05 43 10

Shoes,
GROCERIES, &G„

250 00

30 50
7 70 7 70his duty.

Ordered, That the Government be 
memorialized to amend the Municipal 
Incorporation Act in so Far as the same 
relates to the mode of expenditure of

30 00 
30 00

N. B.—Strict attention paid to corresponde nee. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., P»ridgetown 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed’s Steam 
All instrument* ir.nnufnctired solely by the proprietors.

ure Manufactory.
100 00 

50 00 
350 00 
275 00 

. 150 00 
300 00

A. IE. STTXjISJ. IP. IRiIECIE.$1008 21 979 06road and bridge service moneys, 
that the said moneys shall be expend
ed by Ward supervisors, either by 
tract or days work, under the control 

^ of supervisor, during the months of 
May, June, July and up to the 10th of 
August, after which last mentioned 
«hue. no public moneys shall be ex
pended on the public ronds, except in 
case
which case, it shall be lawful for the 
-supervisors to repair the same out of 
funds appropriated to his Ward.

Ordered, That the nmouut of the 
H msel bill be not paid.

Ordered, that the election of a Coun
cillor, in Ward No. 13, be held on Tues, 
day. the 20th February next.

Ordered, Vhnt coasting down hill in 
Ward No. 8 be prohibited.

Ordered, That the Treasurer give suf 
ticient bonds to the Municipality, in an 

.«mount equil to the rate rolls.
The following is the report of the 

ffi-i ince o n nittee : —
To the Warden an l Councilors of the 

M inicipalittj of Ann spoils, in Annual 
Session convened, Jany. 1883.

Will sell at a very Small 
Advance on Cost

SOCIABLES.

Middi.kton. —A basket sociable in aid 
of Pine Grove Baptist Meeting House 

held at the residence Mr. Jas. Mor
ion on the 23rd inst. A pleasant even 
ing was spent by the large number as
sembled. Proceeds $21 40.

MA..OAIŒTV4U.S—AS u.u.l thi» pl-co Moment I Mothers It Mothereltl 
ia alien,1 in nfl.irs for Church uurtio».. Are you dtotirbed at nlthu and broken ol 
. . . . . , , d . I,-, vi/viai hold your rest by a sick child suffering and crying$40 was real zed at a Bucket bocial held J tfae e,oruci»ting pain of cutting teeth ? 
in the Baptist Meeting House on the If FO at unce and get a buttle of MRS. 
24'h inst. Object, to buy chandeliers WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
lor said place of Worship. relieve the poor little sufferer immediately—

_ , depend upon it : there is no mistake about i*.
GuaNVII.I.R.—Mr. Wallace rosters was There is not a mother on earth who has ever 

the scene of u gav assemblage on Tues- Ulied it wll0 wju not tell 
day Eve. 23rd inst., on the occasion of w,ii regulate the bowels, 
the bean sociable. The house was lull mother, and relief and health to the child, 
to ovetflowing, an i all Inin,la, alter <>|,.rating like m.gic. It i. p.rf«tly .af. to Bracing up .Jir tnner con,par,men,. ^.■ TJVglXZlZ

with a liberal allowance of bean», and ^ in th.
the other eatables provide^!, went in United States. Sold everywhere. 25 eeutt u 
for a good time. Two violins furnish-j bottle, 
ed music lor those who wished to trip 
the •• light fantastic,” and other 
musements were provided for 
quieter inclinations. Proceeds- 
in aid of St. Mary’s Chuich, Bvlleisle.

at your own home, will be rvcelvud by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

The Attention!lsrEW YORK
i Enamel Paint Co.’s

Ready-Mixed

«ainit the MijnlcfpaUty^AnjBills a

Amt. Amt. 
Hill. Alld.

ft, 9, 14, Oliver Milliner, ’82.....$5 00 $4 00
10, II, 15, John L Marshall, ’82.. 4 50 
III, 11, 15, Joshua Buckler, ’82... 4 50
10, II, 15, Aug. Harris. ’81........
4, 5, James K Fellows, ’82.. 4 00
4. 5, Rubt E F Rnndolt*h,’82 4 00
1.2.3, Rei- Baker, *82.....—- - -
8, U, 14, Wm E Haggles, ’82...... 5 00
8, 9, 14, Win McBride, *82......
1, 2, 3, Albert .Marshall, ’82...

12, 13, Johnson W Oakes, ’82 3 00 
12, 13, Isaac Longley, ’82.
4. 5. D Wado, ’82............

10, 11, 15, A S Ruggles, ’82 .
1.2.3, Wm II Miller, ’82...........-

iry Parker, *82..... 4 00 3 00
Walter Willett, ’82....  4 00 3 00
Judeon Robb'ee. '62... 4 00 
Juhu Shafucr, ’82.

$18,822 21 FOR ONE MONTH.Ward*. -OP-

WHOLESALE BUYERS
— AND-

f.ess Cash on hand as shorn by 
annexed report, vu :—

In Bank pf Nova Suotia.$461 83 
Nut drawn from p«*»r 

support v. »tin« ate of 
last year....................... 442 98

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Wash in tou Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

4 M
4 50

6 00 4 50

COUNTRY TRERSI4 00
4 00

Bargains4 50 4 50of damages to roads or bridges, in 4 00
$904 734 00 4 00 

6 50 5 00
IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

iMAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT.

3 00 Total amount presentment ....$17917 38 
Council a«lj mrne.i sine die.

J. G. H. Parker,
Clerk.

4 00 4 00
5 00 4 00 
4 50 4 50 
4 50 4 50

u at t.noe that it 
, give rest to the

ym

DRYGOODSHe.6, 7, Annapolis, Jan. 30th, 83.6. 7, Wanted :3 00 Embracing all the different classes of |6, 7, Local and Other Matter.3 00 3 0012, 13,
British, American. Foreign and I nrTTE have just received another large 

Domestic Dry Goods. W Consignment of tbo above, in differ-
w-tu each department we,, .«ortod. u Lead .ad

--------- _ _ 'oil, and Ls fully TWENTY TER CENT.
CHEAPER Hiid far nn re d niable.

Many years prMCtie.il test h»s dcinonstrat- 
at the points iniiiiufuclured by this Com- 

fully bear out what is claimed for

$84 00 $75 00 — An interesting lecture, was deliver 
ed iu the basement of Providence 
Church, on Monday night last, by the 
Rev. Jos. S. Coffin, of Horton. Sub 
jecl;_..Wanted ! Able bodied Men !

Decline of Man.

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS :
Asa wine Bills ISM. nnd previous 

bills not presented before.
those of 500 Bus. Good Bean?, 

5000 Bu?. Dried Applet

Marriages. tg^TERMS LIBERAL.*®S 
Country Sucks and Hi.tiieapuua taken iu 

Exchange.
A»«f. Amt.

Bill. Alld. 
$12 00 $10 00

ed th
p»ny

! lat. They are the best and MOST DUR
ABLE Paints made.

Walxkr—lluoc.Lts — At the n sidem e of lhe 
bride’s lather, Upper Ch m-nls, January 
291 h, by the II v. J. M. Parker, Miss 

eldest daughter of William 8.

War:if« rJ Dodge, War 1 4...
IVchnrd Clarke, Ward 7 ...
W E Armstrong? Ward 6,.—... 9 00
Alfred Bent, Ward 5. 1
Ebenezer Bent, WarJ 5, >.
Bdwd Milbury. Ward 5, j 
James M Gilliatt, Ward 6...
David Baxter, Ward 14, )
Robt Freeman, WarJ 14, /•
Benojah Dukeshire.Ward 14, )
Asa Porter, Ward 7............
Abram Slocum, Ward 2.......... -
James Morrison, ’SO, Ward 7... 5 25

*81, do ... 5 25 4 50
do ... 5 25 4 50

NorvoV Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo- 
tenee, S <ha! D'dilllty, cured by “Wells 
Health Renewer.’* $1.

— The ice on the river is now in good 
iition for trotting. A race be- 

horses owned by Mr. flurry Rug-

4 .V) BEARD & VENNING5 00 Bridcetowm. — A Pound Social will be 
held this (Wednesday) evening at the 
residence of J. B. Reed, E»q. Each 
guest is expected to bring a pound of 

useful article, which will be sold 
at auction, and the proceeds devoted 
to the objects of the Ladies Sewing 
Circle.

9 00 Bt-rlha L.,
Ruggks, and Aldeu G. Wulkur, ol 
Bridgetown. Thanks for cake.
The bride was the recipient of many 

valuable and use lui prvS'-nts.
Pixxo—Sklrr.—At Si. Paul’s Church, R<»- 

s. tie, on the 24th ins»., by the Rev. John 
Partridge, Mr. George R. Pmeo, of Ca
nard. Corn wall is, to Alma M., daughter 
of Charles E. Spurr, E-q., of Rosette.

Potatoes, Eggs. Socks, 
Yarn, Sic., Sic., in , 

any Quantity,
21 00 18 00 ! always rt ad y for use andj 2nd. They 

need no thinning, 
j 3rd. They ohm be applied by the most 
im-xpericufied person with GOOD RE
SULT.

! 4th. They are not AFFECTED BY 
THE ATMOSPHERE.

18 King Street, tit. John, N B.
tween
g les and Mr. Sunil. Fdz Randolph took 
place on Saturday last. Best three in 
five, mile heats. Won by Mr. Ruggles.

9 00 9 00

Apples !We, the undersigned, your finance 
committee, appointed at the present 
meeting, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing report : —

We have examined the various ac 
counts submitted to us for our con
sideration, which hills are embodied in 
the estimates submitted to us for the 
confirmation of the council; also hand 

eventl bills with our remarks for

15 00 15 00
For which the highest market prices will be6 00 4 50

7 50 6 00 Files and Bugs. John S. Townsend,
HO CANNON ST.,

LONDON

4 50 zSclit

BBMTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THEFlics, roache-, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice 
chipmunk*, cleared out by 5th. Th* y will not1 PEEL1 •CRACK,” 

“ CHALK OFF,” or “ BLISTER.”
6th. They have a more Ev« n nn«l Glos

sy Surfa, e THAN ANY UTItEiiKNOWN 
PAINT.

do FREEMAN &y iheller,
the lessee of the liar-room of the Newhail 
House, was arn sted thi* afternoon on sus
picion of firing the hotel. Schuller, says 
he closed the bar-room at 1 30 a. m., but 
it bas been scertoined that he returned to 
the saloon with Will Simdemon ami Torn 
Dunbar after 3 a in. The greatest excite
ment prevail* over the arrest.

Amsterdam, Holland, Jan. 19.—Three 
terrific explosion* occurred to-day in a gun
powder manufactory in the town of Min- 
den. Nearly all the houses were mi roofed 
by the concussion. The neighboring 
towns and villages were much damaged. 
The loss of life is unknown, but it is fear
ed forty persons p<-ri*b' d. The explosion 
was heard here eight miles away. The 
windows in the eastern suburbs of Am
sterdam were broken.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—H. R H. the Prince 
of Wales will leave for Canada at the latter 
end of February or in the lx ginning of 
March, 188 4. He will visit the principal 
cities of the Dominion and will be present 
in Montreal at the opening of the animal 
meet ing of the British Society. He is ex
pected to-visit Ottawa during March.

gophers,
“ Ruogh on Rats.” 15c.

Quick Ttttp.-Sobf. 0*1 fcl low, of 
(jraimlle Ferry, RotarUon master, left 
DigLy Saturiley last et 11 ». m. arrire.l 
in St. John at 8 p. m. eame dey, left to 
return al 1.30 p. m. Tuesday, and arritr- 
ed al Granrtlle Ferry 7p. m. s»me day, 
currying a load each way.

Milwaukee, Jan. 16.—Georgedo ’82, d
John Pierce, ’82, Wardl^ 
David Bent, ” ”

rdl| New Advertisements..... 24 00 24 00

MITCHELL.Wdlisin Loiyley, ’81 .Ward 11, 6 00 ^

Win H HalluHy, '82. Ward «... 9 00 V U0
Benjauim Chat., ’82. Ward «... 12 till HI
Thomas Deraney, *82,"Ward 15 6 00 6 00
Geo Clarke, ’82,Ward 16 ...
Gee Clarke, '81’Ward 16.......... 6 00 6 0U
John Morrison, ’82, WarJ 13 .... 7 50
Sidney Saunders, ’82, Word 13,

rt Oakes, ’82, Ward 13....;. 7 50 
Mar-hall, ’82. WarJ 3... 7 50

Geo W Charlton,’82 Ward 12... 6 00 6.00
James E Oakes, ’82, War,l 12... 6 00 6 00
G Wells, ’82, Ward 10................... 13 50 13 50

13.50 
13 50

FOE/ SALE.6 00
your consideration.

We find the sum of $461.8.) deposited 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia, by the late 
Warden, also the sum of $442 98 un 

-drawn moneys from moneys voted last 
year for the support of the poor,, mak
ing a total of I9J4.83, which amount 
we reconnu *nd be deducted from this 

Also recommend that

upp’es to their enro 
ttention.and proceeds j 
V after sale.

ONSIGNMEXTS of 
receive the best »

are remitted immediately _ .
Shipper# are recommended to mail their 
ill. of Lading a« premptly as pvsaible to tbc

cGeo J Bisho
Lawrencetown, January, 1883.subs riber offer.» for sale the following 

_L (if ok : 3 Superior Cow.*, 2 yearling Uei- 
fiue 4 years old Oxen.

Don't confound this with CHEMICAL 
MIXTURES called Paint 
York Enamel Paint COinpanj ” an-one of 

| the ohlcHt t stablished < one* rus in the 
Uuite<l Stati K, and their goods will do a'.l 
they claim fur them.

! 8®,» Please send for prices aud samples

Address

The " Newfers, and 1 pair 
Apply to6 00 6 00

above address.R. E. MARSHALL, 
Late Col. Stone Farm.

3it43pd
7 50 7, dec 26—1 yKtdoey Disease.

Pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti-j 
nence.JDt |K>*it*, Gravel, Ac., cured by 
“ Buchupaiba.” $1.

— Obadiah M. Taylor of Middleton 
has been appointed a Commissioner for 
giving relief to Insolvent Debtors and 

4 50 1 for giving Atti luvits to hold to Bail and 
reoogniz mces of Bail iu the Supreme 
Court.

7 50 7 50 East Clarence, Jan. 15, 18837 50 MANCHESTER,At be 
Robert 7 50 Ipresentment, 

the County Treasurer keep a separate 
account of the disbursements of the 
amount allowed for the support of the 
poor of this Municipality,.

It is gratifying to us to report that 
the presentment for this year is $314.- 
.33. five hundred and fourteen dol
lars and twenty-seven cents less than 
last, notwithstanding the first instal
ment of damages for right of way of 
the Nictaux and Allantic Central R»il 
way are included —also an increased 
amount for Insane Asylum. We fur
ther recommend that an order be pass
er I, directing the overseers of the poor 
to send all ptupers to the Alms House 
as soon as application be m vie for sup 
port,'unless they are found unfit to be 
moved by certificate from a physician 
A'id further all persons having bills 
against the Municipality, shall render 

i the same, duly attested, stating the 
character of service rendered, the num
ber of days actually employed, travel 
and all oilier necessary data, at least 
thirty days previous to the annual 
meeting of the Council, in each .and 
every year, according to by® law No. 8 ; 
as it has been very inconvenient for 
your committee to report on bills com-, 
ing in as irregularly as they have this 
term.

We have allowed two thousand dol 
on the Insane Asy-

ROBERTSON,Acadia Steamship & ALLISON.'W C Healey. ’82, Ward 10......  13 50
Aug Harris, ’82, Ward 10........  13 50
EJwd L Thorne, ’81, Ward 7... 5 25
P F Reagh, ’82, Ward 2........
John Vroom. ’82, Ward 8, )
Israel Balooin, ’82, ” v
Jas H Berry, ’82,
John Hauuain. ’81, Ward 15  6 00
John llannam, ’82, WarJ 15  6 00
Geo Clarke, ’80. Ward 15....
Beuj Jarvis, ’80, Ward 12....

Bessonett & Wilson
MIDDLETON, N. S.

(LIMITED.) IMPORTERS OF
y 00 9 00 ZDZR/Y" GOODS

AND

Millinery of every Description.
TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,

DURING THE
Gentlemen,—We beg to call your atten

tion to the advantages our Line offvrs for 
shipments ot apples :

First,—The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
carrying apples, with proper ventilation.

K« vond,—They do not carry cargoes that 
will damage apple* by heating.

Third,—They land cargoes in London 
at Cotton's or Fresh Wharf, near London 
Bridge, saving extra charges, lighterage, 
cartage, and rough handling, „uo very 
damaging to apples.

Fourth,—Apples or other fruit can be 
sent to the Company's fros’-proof 
house at Annapolis one or two weeks be
fore steamer’s sailing. Loaded cars will 
he shunted into the warehouse immediate
ly on arrival, and stored and delivered to 
steamer free of any extra charge for stor
age or shunting, so that shippers can select 
suitable days for forwarding by railroad at 
their,own convenience, without the risk 
of apples being snow-hlovknded, frozen on 
the road, or at port of shipment.

The Company give special at- 
to handling, aud stoxviug apples

... 29 25 29 25: l r. R. S. Fitz Randolph has offered 
fdof $100 for any reliable intel

ligence of his missing sister in law, Mrs 
Dakin. No tidings that will give any 
clew to her fate have yet oome to 
ban 1.

-Mr Present Month Oct. 25th, 1882.6 00
6 00

John A. Brown & Co.6 00 6 00
6 00 6 00
6 00 6 00
6 00 6 00
6 00 4 50

12 00 10 00

Wholesale and Retail. 
Manufactàrers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 & 29 King St., St. John.

fc AT
do’81,

’82,
do J. W. WHITMAN’S.

Choice Tea,
21 1-4 Cts. Cash.

TEY IT!

LAWRENCETOWN,
Arc now ready to meet the wants of the 

County iu their First-Class

do .....v:.
rne, ’82, Ward 7........
Marshall,*82, WarJ 4,

do
Fred The 
Newcomb
James Jackson, '81, WarJ 15, .. 6 00

’82, WarJ 3........  6 00 6 00
’82. Ward 12........ 6 00 6 00

igbt, Thomas Miller,
L De Long,’82, Ward 9,

— Union special religious services 
will be held thi* week in the basement 
of Providence Church on Thursday and 
at the baptist Church on Friday eveh 
ing.

Thomas J. Eagleson,6 00
Win Rist«en. 
W A Mur 
W 0 Wr 

k Wm

—Dealer in— Flour l$iM !Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

29 00 27 00
— Another column has I lie notice of 

assignment of Messrs. Beniah Spinney 
A Son, of Melvern Square. Their fail- 

is attributable, it is sai l, to losses | 
sustained, in connection with the late 
Induré at Kingston and to their ina
bility to collect their outstanding 
debts.

•Women arc rapidly finding places in 
the learned professions nnd the more lu
crative occupations from which they were 
formally excluded. Many are graduating 
in medicine. Miss Lydia E. Pitikham, ol 
Lynn, Mas»., is a minister of health to 
thousands who may nwer touch the hem 
of her garment or behold the genial light 
of her modest countenance.

Sk mso Carnival.— Annapolis Royal 
is to have an excitement next Friday 
night (2nd inst.,) in the shape of the 
first Skating Carnival at the new rink 
lately opened. No p«ine will be spar
ed to insure the comfort of skaters and 
spectators, and as a 
cription is a novelty 
in this County no doubt the attendance 
will be large. Full particulas are 
given in the advertisement in another 
column.

Fitt.d .with latent improved machinery 
capable of grinding choicest grades of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class

Th«*y will also Lave on hand at all times 
Best Grades of

Apple Report, 1882.$394 75 $361 75
TEAS,

TOBACCOS.110 Cannon Street.,
London, E. C., Jan. 11, 1882.

[Special to the Bridgetown Monitor.]
Dear Sir,—Until this mail there ha* 

been little or nothing to report of interest 
respecting our market lor apple*, since our 
last advices to you.

We now have to report the arrival of 
the steamer “ Baron Selboume,” from An
napolis, with a cargo of appl<-*, and so far 

be yet ascertained, iu good coudi-

} Other Goods in Like Propor
tions. CONFECTIONERY,

CANNED GOODS, etcAmt. Amt. 
Bill. Alld. Clearance of Remnants 

VERY LOW !

all of first quality, which will be sold low 
for cash. American & Canad'an FlourJob Dennison, M D, attendance

on King............v*»................
Runciman A Raudolph.olothn’g, 7 43
Overseers Poor, Ward 6, 7...... 131 87
Boyd Me Nay r. Springfield,......  5 00
Solomon Bowlby,"Clement».
J A Coleman, M D, Granville

Overseers Poor, Dist. No.l, An
napolis.....................................

.Theodore Marshall, Ward 2.....
Elijah Phinney,
Chas W Parker,
Israel J Parker, Eastern Dis

trict, Granville.......................
Stephen Qureau. Ward 7..........
S N Miller, M D, Ward 2.........
Theodore Marshall, W ajd 2...... 8 50
Silas Daniels, Bed & Bedding,

Ward 2 ..................... .............
Overseers Poor of Ward 12.....
James Allen, 0 S, WarJ 12.....
Aug Robinson, M D, Ward 10.. 3 50 
A Elliott, moving paupers......  5 91

$29 26 29 26 Just received a fresh supply of that A. 17 43 Cracked Corn and Feed,AMERICAN OIL.23 90 January, 1883. Fresh Ground CORN MEAL,5 00 All kinds of Poultry bought ut highest4 10 4 10 THE BEST YET ! rat»**.
He also takes this opportunity to thank 

the public for their generous patronage 
extended him tin List five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

Sixth 
tent ion 
on their ht» amer*.

THOMAS S. WHITMAN, Secretary, 
d- ( 27n37tf

From American K D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at once 
if desired.

Business conducted on Cash basis. 
NOTE.—Our mill worke* on wages. No 

grain tolled above quantity prescribed by

4 50 4 50
lars lor payment 
1am, which will re'ince our indebted
ness to that institution to about seven 
hundred and fifty dollars and 
twenty nine cents, at the end
of March quarter, A. D., 1884.
Allowing the cost for the support of 

insane to he about fifteen hundred

82 95 63 13

lion.
A portion was offt-red at sale at Covent 

Garden yesterday, and some more are sell
ing to-day in Pudding Lane. At foot we 
give you resume of price* obtained.

Besides these sales per “ Baron 8i |- 
bourues," 700 to 800 barrel* have Iwen 
sold this week, including apples from the 
State*, Nova Scotia , &e., almost all brou g h 
here via Liverpool.

At foot we give you details of prices 
obtained. ____

We would call the attention of apple 
*hipper* fo the fact that the charterer* of:

“ Baron'Seltxmrné” have sent her to 
CoLU u'* wlutrf to difCharge, this wharf ia j. 
on the oppo*ile ride of the river to Fresh | 
wharf, and involves all shippers who in
tend having their fruit sold in the usual 
way, through the regular Pudding 
Brokers,, in the expense of light» rage- 
acrb*s Hie river. We would suggest in 
future that bills of lading bellied np to 
discharge at Fresh wharf.

Only a small part of the fruit for Fresh 
wharf, pan yet be offered at sale, owing to 
this delay of iiglttering. We are not at

2 U02 00
4 00 4 00 

25 75 15 75
Ward 3.....
Granville .

W. J. St. Clair & Co, NEW STORE.21 00 1100 
4 75 4 00
4 00 4 00 J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
our
and sixty eight dollars for the present 

All of which is respectfully sub- T8 50 Have just received Nov. 1st, 1882.—n29ff
year.
milled. 16 50 16 50

6 75 6 75
2 00 2 00

mHE Subscriber is still making up a 
superior quality of

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882 —ly

EXCHANGE!
C. L. COLBRAN.

1 OA-I^IjOA-DJames R. Roop,
J. 8. Leonard,
T. A. Margeson, 

Finance Committee.

(Signed),

to flfftn
this des1 00 ny persons

wpholwd MimeFLOOR!5 91

FUR CAPS,$369 77 $208 73
Mlseellsneon» Bills against the Mu

nicipality of Annapolis for 1883, 
Presentment.

We recommend that the above amount of 
$208 73, two hundred and eight dollars and 
seventy-three cents be paid out of the three 
thousand dollars allowed for the support of 
the Poor from last year’s Presentment 
which still leaves a ha’anoe of $412 98, unex
pended by Committee of Tenders and Public 
Property, as per said Committee’s report 
which we claim to be taken from this year’s 
estimate, they also show one hundred dollars 
worth of provisions on hand, Deo. 31, ’83. 

Signed by the Finance

------- INCLUDING---------FUR CAPS.rj^HE subscriber desires to inform the inha- 
_L bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE aud 

vicinity that he has opened up his store with 
a well ^elected stock of

Amt. Amt. 
Bill. Alld.

loudest are not al 
Kidney-Wort dpes

•/“ They who cry 
way* the most hurt.”
It* work like the Good Samaritan, quickly, 
unostentatiously, but with great thorongh- 

A New Hampshire la»ly writes : 
•‘Mother has been afflicted for years with 
kidney disease. Last Spring she wa* veiy 
ill and had an alarming pain and numb
ness in one side. Kidney-Wort proved a 
great blessing aud has completely cured

the
Bailor and Drawing-Eocm 
• SUITS,FUR MUFFS,Ja* H Parker, 100 rod* fenc

ing Ward 12.......................$ 30 00 30 00
Cha* B Burton, bul contract

Court House.....................
A R Andrew», M D.Exami

nation Insanity...............
Jacob Foster, care Court 

House, fee* and repairs on

DIRECT'FROM THE MILLS.

Prices 8tt $4.75 to $7.00.
FUR MUFFS

Ladies’ SACQUES & ULSTERS
Groceries, Etc. ■1 15 1 15 In Hair-CU th and I ancy Coverings*G. L. C. ’* prices will compete with Bridge 

>wn or any other town, as he bays for oash 
and takes di*oounts.

A trial solicited, which will prove his state, 
ment*. Good prices given f< r farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Egg», 
Seeks, Mils, or Cash. 

doe27u37tf O. L. COLBRAN.

6 00 5 00
> Sofas,

Lounges, 
Mattresses &c.

Committee.
Ulster and Mantle Cloths,

Our reason for selling so low is we expect 
another earload in * few days end ere cramp
ed for room.

56 66 51 66do
A good assortment of

cere* Bills against the

Amt. Amt. 
Bill. Alld.

.....$5 00 $2 00
Ward 5....... .. 5 00 5 00
ard 3..a.. ........ 2 00 2 00_ 2 00 2 00

..., 7 00 6 00
2 00 2 00
5 00 5 00
3 00 3 00
8 00 3 00

. 200 2 00

Presiding OfH 
Municipality.

Thos A Wilson, laying out
road......................................

Foster Farnsworth, appre
hending 1 Clements........

Jno Buckler, committee for 
extending Victoria St, 
Annapolis, 5 day*. ......

Louis DeBlois, M D, exami- 
I Clements and

— An interesting event took place in
Rosette Pariah Church, on the 24th prewell| paring any of our fruit fo our coo- 
inst.. when Mr. George R. Ptneo, of Ctv ^a^ynta.aa wq think* in * the present 
nard, Cornwallis, was united in marri-* 8tnte of the market, it is not for shipper’* 
age to one of Annapolis County s lieir»» i0t,.r,.Bt to let lmy«-rs suppose there is any
eat daughters, Miss Alma M., daughter anxiety to pres* sales immediately tbo ■ V Af jP| f- riTAl I uni e* » * v 9™N*-of Cha*. E. Spurr, E»q., of Rosette. A fruil ig Undid. I I JIT 111. II 111 I M01, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
large number, many of whom were in balxs this wssk. H 111 I II | F LLu i 41 DOCK ST.. RT. JOHN, N. B.
,Ued guest., witnessed the ceremony (rnm w 8 vla Llr.rpoo', '» »•« 1 Ul 1 UUU ------
which was performed by the pallor of Cnvrnt Oardtn 8lh Jnu —Baldwins, Rubber and Lesthar Melting, Rubber and
the church. At the conclusion of the 6l| , 20, 6 N Splea, 18». and FOR HORSES, CATTLE Limn Ml»., Lace Leather and Cut Lasing. and Velvet», rl'ianne,
ceremony, the newly wedded pair, Greening», 30s. .VîO,/ 61., AND poULTRY W^,.LkX" Cr‘P"'
with the guests, repaired to the house, J0, .and 29,. ; Bpila, 17s. «d. ; AMO FOUL r,Jh Lûd ” mery Wre™ght Iron Pipe Ca7t ’ f „ .
of the bride's brother, where a aump- ftusaets, 15s., 18a., 23». 6.1. anti 26s. _____ fro^’W are r® Fini' Steam, (L. and Water All at very moderate prices,
tuous repeat was partaken of. Many j u 8. appka, Pud«ling Lanr, 9th Jan.— --------- Fittings, Steam Pumps. Steam Gauge*. In- Sock*, Egg* and Butter taken in ex-
valuable presents were given. Th* SpilB. 19«. and 21s. $-L ; Baldwins, 23*., jeotor", Bolts» Nuts and Washers, Babbitt change for Good*.
happy couple departed for home on 26». n*tl $9s. ; N. Spy, 20*., 23s. 6d. and «r* We will deliver to any person pnr- Metal nnd Antimony, Steam and Hot Water! till I I

ifetirsS'tiS’esrteisSwK... t—— —— I.-——"Mergssst^z; Mrs. LC. Wheelock

1 50 1 50

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,2 00 2 00 W D Long. Ward 9 
James Longley,
Jno W James, W
Arthur Dodgs, Ward ...........
Jaunes Reed, Ward 6....... .
Edgar H Porter, Ward 7.........
Manly White, Ward 14......:...
Weston Fowler, Ward IL...
W M Bailey, xyarl 10..........
Woo E Ruggles, Ward 8

All of the best material and workmanship^ 
aud at prices as low a* i* consis

tant with honest work.
He would call special attention to hie

----- Also WISDOM & FISH, MILLINERY &C ,
CONSISTING IN PART if7 50 6 00} Beaver and Plush Hats and Bonnets 

Flowers and Feathers, Laces, Ribbons, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Wool Goods, Dress 

Goods, Plain nnd Brocaded Satins 
Black

nation
uttd at Bridgetown........... 11 00

Charlton Neily, removing 
Mrs Walker to Lunatic
Asylum ..........

E F McNeil, removing J 8
Esitan to Asylum............ 20 00 19 00

G E Ontliit, M D, examina
tion J 8 Eagan. .

Hugh Fraser, coal..
A It Andrews, M D, exami- 

Mrs Jno Walker

SPRING MATTRESSES,7 00

I he roost comfortable nnd economical bed 

are using them.

.... 20 00 18 00 R» fvrenve giv» n to parties who.
$41 00 $31 00

THOS. KELLY,
Bridgetowi^ Nov 8th, 1882.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AK.I) 
DKICRIPTION F.XI'TVTLD AT THIS, • 
OFFICE OF THIS FAi’EK.

». of m lia referred to Ceenell for 
islder»Slon.

5 00 5 00
. 24 33 24 33

jT
Amt. Amt. 

Bill. Alld. 
W H Vroom à W C Shaw... -.....$ 5 80 $ * 
Adelbert Thomas, work on road, 3 50 *
Samuel MoCor niok,........... 180 190
Jacob Foster, Cvnetublo Fhet....  110®

nation

S N Miller. ML D, examina
tion J E Eagan, insane..

6 00 5 00 o
l5 00 5 00 1 ii

j
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SPECIAL NOTICE.!j iron giant whose immeasuinWIe pow.-r
I verily believe that she thought for an influenced by moving n little piece of j 

instant that 1 had added murder to other |iron* Rn(* whose overwhelming strength , 
rritnea. can bo made obedient to the will ofa child. '

• Why, In the ycutry,’ I explained, • III- Hcr0 in th« *"r"<nB "hop I» a gun ol fear- 
tie foollal.ly. 1 Come and sit down and let (Ul calibre on the lath», and them la .no
me tell yon. I am quite III yet.', I her ot bright wrought Iron with a muzzle

Thla vas • muter stroke. Nell seated end of steel, dark and dull, and steaming 
hetaelf without d mur, and I, half sitting, wilb ol1- There is a grin in these mon- 
hall lying at her feet, related to her the sters that I. highly conducive t, philo.o 
chapter of my misfortunes. pit leal reflection. Beautiful u the work

Dear little girl I her race brightened •« ‘he deadly meaning breaks out, and yon 
before I was hall throngh-indeed, I am g»ae at the exquisite finish of these terr - 
sorry to say she laughed quit, heartily ; hie pieces as yon might at some poisonous 
bat she became sob r when I told I e oreltl,re brilliant In color, 

about the* wiudow coming down, and lean 
<*d over and kissed the scar on my hea< 
tenderly, and I knew that peace and con- 
fid t nee were restored.

After a while we fell to talking over i1 
in a general way.

« It was a drea !ful blow to me,’ sai<
Nell, pensively. ‘ By Jove, I thought 
my head was broken I When that window 
c*me down it knocked me higher than Gil- 
deroy’s kite! The next time we are mar 
ried, 1 won’t be left to dig out of any such 
ridiculous bole as a vestry ; if there are 
any windows to be jumped out of, we'll 
hop out together.*

Great was the family wonder to see us 
walk in together ; but everything was all 
right as soon as explained, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartley consented that Nell and 1 
might be married next day in the quaint 
little church in the place.

And so we were. I led my bride in my
self, ami Papa and Mamma Bartley follow
ed soberly behind, and Kate and her bas

eband were all the crowd we had.
A curate, who had a had cold, officiated, 

and the time-honored and world-renowned"
Dickens woman pew owner, shabby, and 
snuffy, was on hand to make everything 
romantic and proper.
. So this is why we were married without 

bridesmaids, and had two wedding days.

Health is Wealth.ZDITIBB
GILBERT'S LANE,

Concluded from first page. $px the jEitdiesi. lofeer's Corner.
SAINT JOtii, N. BJ

lJ Reading Mothers.

There are mothers, and they are among 
the best, who feel that to take on hour 
each day for study would be to deprive 
their children eof some necessary care. 
Perhaps it would, in rare cases, but child
ren thrive on a certain sort of judicious 
neglect ; and there is nothing a mother 
can do for a.child that is so Infinitely pre
cious as the training she gives his mind 
and heart. No attention to ids buttons 
can make up for a lack of sympathy in 
what he Is soon taught to consider his 
chief concern : viz, Laming. It is a sad 
moment to a child when he discovers, as 
lie always is, that mother Is not interested 
in books ; ami that the questions that de
light him she cannot and does not care to 
•«newer. A child’s appetite for food is not. 
•lore keen than Ids appetite for know- 

iotige, yet many mothers feel they have 
lone their doty when they have satisfied 
ne bodily craving. After listening to a 
nouglitful and eloquent address, I heard 
he speaker and bis merits discussed by 
ome distinguished doctors of divinity who 
/ere his friends, and had been his teach- 
re. ‘ How perfect his use of words is,’ 
aid one. ‘ It is marvellous.’

‘ Ah,’ said another, ‘ ho had an excep- 
ional mother, a tardy gifted and cultur- 
d woman, and he iicard refined and 
houghlfnl conversation from bis cradle, 
lis mother, though a poor widow, gave 
ira what money cannot buy or diligence 

»rocurv. *
The excessive Absorption of women in 

lomvstic cares and duties has lowered and 
arrowed their notions of what is worthy 

lacb one of us can raise the quality of the 
lay, not only for ourselves but for the 
ittle circle that makes our world. A mo- 
lier in the home centre. To lier all faces 
urn. Ah, well for her, and well for all, if 

•he has the sweet and subtle charm that 
vivifies and attracts toward herself the 
test in each.

If you cannot study alone or join a soci- 
ty get up a reading circle, as seven wo- 
nen did with whom I am acquainted 
I'hey are housewives all over fifty. They 
re weary with much serving, and their 
ands are hard with laltor. None of them 

iad the best school-training, but they 
greed with much trepidation to read 

Shakespeare. One went without a new 
•onnet, one made a shabby cloak do. One 
vho had scveial crab-apple trees made a 
I uantity of jelly and sold it, and one earn- 
id enough money by stitching to buy the 
.eedvd book—for two dollars and a half 
néant self-denial to each one of them. A 
indly parson—there is always one such 

:n every town—lent Green’s ‘ Short him 
’ory of the English people.’ A sympa
thizing friend sent them Whipple’s ‘ Age 
of Elizabeth.' It was pathetic how inter
ested these mothers grew and the pleasure 
they got out of the society, as they modest
ly called their reading-circle. * It’s a pity 
von old g ray-headed women can’t find 
«nytiling to do but read Shakespeare.’ 
«aid a cantankerous male neighbor, whose 
wife supported him by taking boarders, 
ut the gray-headed women sweetly per- 
ervad and studied on. That society yet 
•xi*ts. It is now nearly four years old 
They are yet reading Shakespeare, but 
hey have also read many studies upon 

‘dm, and all the history of his time, and 
they will, I have no doubt, persevere till 
"hey have mastered him.

It is a mistake to suppose that one can
not do good work outside a school-house. 
Hie most accomplished botanist I ever 
met took up thrt study by himself while 
he was his father’s clerk. He had only a 
• omroon education, the village in which 
he lived was the dullest place I ever saw, 
and the little shop full of ready-made 
lothiug in which he spent hie days was 

not an inspiring place. Few women have 
less leisure or less encouraging surround
ings than he. But he quietly persevered, 
got on end of fan oat of his studies, lie 
gravely told me, and now his name is will 
known to botanists as an authority on all 
the plants growing in bis State. The out- 
of-door exercise and the interest in the 
earth which this study excites makes it| 
very refreshing, and one of the best for 
women.—Christian Union.

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
X oue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Sad Effect of Older on Printers.

To-day a mighty demijohn of Falk’s pore 
Honey-Lake «apple cider was left at the 
Chronicle office—‘ for the boys,’ Mr. Falk 
said. Thereupon all bands surrounded the 
demijohn and the feast of wit and flow of 
cider began. The devil said he was glad it 
was ‘for the boy*,’ and he would ‘ move 
for the exclusion of any outclder (Laugh
ter.) Compositor No. 1 proposed tbo health 
of his sweetheart, and said he’d ‘ like to 
take the jug along and sit beclder.’ 
(Groans.)

No. 2 said the girl would look ont for a 
better man a»;1 give No l a cold shake if 
■he had a quart of this beverage incider. 
(Jeers.) No. 3 asked the foreman how 
many pints of cider could be got out of 100 
apples, and the foreman replied that Ipj 
didn’t have time to deciderithmetical prob
lems just now. (Tumultuous applause.)
No. 4 (a gloomy man) said he was opposed 
to punning, and if it didn’t stop right now 
he’d commit suicider resign his ‘ sit.’ The 
devil hoped that No. 4 would rvconcider 
his grim resolve, and after this vile at- ^ 
tempt the jug was found to be empty and 
all hands got back to work.— Virginia 
Chronicle.

------:0:—~
liTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new

SBpper and Lamp Factory is
All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Muoauley Bros. A Co, 01 Charlotte street; W. P. Muses St Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. U. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. II. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chi pm an & Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
P. i. Ivor at the 0YE WORKS, OILBERTPS LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELJ3. ZPZreiEZR,, AGENT, BRIDQ-BTOW1T.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufuct-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, L Children’s Dr. B. C. West's Nxbv* and Bbain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz
ziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness. 
Loss of Power in either 
see and Spermatorrhoea caused by 
lion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul 

One box will cure recent cases. Each 
contains one month’s treatment. One 

dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to dure any case. With each

BOOTS AND SHOESW. Proprietor,

in all the Lading et) les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use Aral 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, aa well as a continuance el 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

J. G. H. PARKER,
BIRRISTER-tT-LIW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
BÊoisie Collep and Unimity

HALIFAX, N. S.

Munro Exhibitions
And Bursaries.

sex, Involuntary Los- 
over exer-

Pkrsonal Canvassing—There should I e 
m end put to personal canvassing. It i* 
« great bore. All that is necessary is for 
he candidates to send their cards lo the 
doctors in order that it may be seen who 
re in the field 

vote as they like, whether they give men
tal-reservation promises or not. Sydney 
Smitli used to call the ballot-box a menda« 
city machine, because its tendency is to 
make people hypocritical. But the ballot- 
box should l>e followed by the abolition of 
canvassing. The great boast our politicians 
make is that under the ballot system 
everybody is free to vote as lie pleases, but 
when one is buttonholed and worried to 
death by canvassers, can that be so? — 
Pelrolea Topic.

boili

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

order received b 
panied with five 

'chaser our written guarantee to

us for six boxes, sccom- 
lure, we will send the prr 

refund the
money if the treatment does not effect • curt 
Guarantees issued only by M. F. Eau%r, Drug 
gist, Halifax, N. S. John C. West k .Co., sol. 
proprietors, -Toronto, Ont. 26

LUnder the ballot people 7ly

m, EAR m THROAT ! ÎSS&H&5E
—. _ for competition at the commencement .of theTjp T K MM Ofm Winter Sessions of tha College, 1883, 1884,
*** ■ Vi AW. JWrlUHCfiUl, 1885,-1886, and 1887.

fKENDÂLCS
[SPAVIN CURECorner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
IN 1883«

Five Jnstlor Exhibitions of the annu
al value of $200, tenable for twoj years, and 
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual val
ue of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Nenlor Exhibitions ,,f the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Too 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$150, tenable fortwo years.

«c HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES. $
Does a lame beck or • disordered urine 0 

- indicate that you ere a victim? THZNDO ■ 
* N0TH28ITATB ; uso KIDHZY-WOET at V 
c onco (druggists recommend it) and it will C 
E speedily overcome the disease and restore 
2 healthy action to all the organs, 
e Lnriipc Tov complaints peculiar _ 
£ ^OviltSOe to your rex, such as pain J 
** and weaknesses, XLCHIY-WOBT Is unsur- - 
£ passed, as it will act promptly and safely. " 
2, Siihcr Sox. Incontinence, retention ol 0 
5 urine, brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull £ 
9 dragging pains, all speedily yield to its our- 2 

ktive power. (6.1) *
BOLD BY AliL DBUOOIBT8. Price 61

«
Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

W. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &C„

Annapolis,

lThe most euooeseful Remedy
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and does nut blister. Read proof below.

‘Boy,’ said a stranger to a lad who was 
blacking his boots in front of a hotel. “ if 
I should give yon a dollar would your first 
impulse be to go to the circus ?” “ No. 
sir,” wm the prompt reply. “My first 
impulse would be that it was a counterfeit 
bill f

IN 1884 A 1888 X
Five Junior Exhibition* of the annual

value of $200, tenable for two yean, and 
Ten Junior Burwarle* of the annual 
value of $150, tenable for two years.
.Five Senior Exhibitions at the annual

value of $200, tenable for two years. Ten
Senior Bursaries of th» annual value of 
$150, tenable for two years.

IN 1886 & 1886 :
Five Junior Exhibitions of the annu

al value of $200, tenabln for two years, and 
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual 
value of $150, tenable for two years 

Five Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $200, tenable fur two years. Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$150, tenable for two ye ire.

IN 1880 and 1887:

N. S.— A sleigh made out of a molasses hogs
head, set on tho bilge, on runners, with 
one-third of the staves taken out on the 
top, creates a sensation in Belfast. One 
head, upholstered, forms the back, and the 
other the dasher. A door is cut in the off 
side, which opens on hinges. The run
ners are painted light yellow, the body 
red, and the hoops black.

SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.n!3 3m
Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.

Dr. B. J. Kendall à Co , Gents Hav
ing used a good deal of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it lias done for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 
as was ever raised in Jefferson County. 
When l was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
his hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
the best farriers, but they all said be was 
spoiled. He had a

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, How many children have yon now ?’ 

a lady asked an old servant the other day.
‘ Fourteen,’he replied.' ‘ A large family, 
indeed• Yes, ma’am,’ said the philos
ophic retainer, ‘ but you see I'm not like 
many of my neighbors ; I’ve never had 
any churchyard luck with my children— 
they all lived.’

BRIDGETOWN

' Marble Works.iV.
;Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.
!;

n5tf :
— An English workingman, Ju*t past 

the middle age, found that his pipe, which 
for many years had been a great comfort 
to him, was beginning to seriously affect 
his nerves. Before giving it up, however, 
be determined to find out if there was no 
way by which be might continue to smoke 
without feeling its effects to an injurious 
extent. He accordingly wrote to a medi
cal journal, snd was recommended to fill 
the bowl of the pipe one-third full of table 
s lit and press the tobacco hard down upon 
i , as in ordinary smoking. The r«su t 
was very satisfactory. During the process 
of smoking the salt solidifies, while 
remaining porous, and when the hardened 
lump is removed at the end of a day's 
smoking it is found to have obsorbed so 
much of the oil of tobacco as to be deeply 
colored. The salt should be renewed 
daily.

very large thorough - 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure, and it took tbe bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it fur bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma- 
I have recommended it tu a good 

many, and they all say it does the work. 
1 was in Wiiheringtou k Kueeland s drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you went them. I tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if I would 
write to you that you would s< nd me on*. 
I wish yon would, and I will do you all 
the good 1 can

Very respectfully,

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE

ertnj. rT^HB subscribe.** are still importing an. 
X manufacturing Cautioned Him.

The newspaper anecdote about General 
Neal Dow’s slipping down in Portland the 
other day, and ol some waggish friend say
ing ; ‘General, I wish there wasn’t a drop 
of liquor in the world 1’ reminds one of the 
old war story of the soldier who was de
tailed by General Grant to headquarters at 
Washington, and whose only fault was to 
niuch indulgence in strong drink. Gen. 
Grant took the man to task but he always 
denied the charge until one day the Gen
eral happened to find him in a shite of in
toxication. The next morning the off-n- 
der was called before the General 
whom lie was a great ftvoiite, seven y 
reprimanded, and told that if 'again sum 
intoxicated hv would be punished. Lesa 
than a week afterward the Ge neral saw the 
soldier staggering along Pennsylvania ave
nue, scarcely able to keep his feet. The 
General suddenly con fi on ted him, and 
shaking his finger at him, exclaimed :

* Drunk again !’
‘ Hush-h-h, Gen'rel,’ w his pen d the sol

dier, steadying himself on Grant's shoul
der, ‘d'don’t—hie—shay word ‘boot it 1 
Hie—ho'iu 1 1'—Oswego rost.

Five Junior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $200, tenable for ' two years, and 
Ten Jnnlor Bursaries of the annual val
ue of $160, tenable for two years.

Nenlor Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $200. tenable for two years Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$150, tenable for two years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candidates ; 
the Bursaries are open to candidates from the 

ie Maritime Provinces. The Junior Exhibitions 
l and Bursaries are open to candidates f»r Ma- 
I triculatioo in Arts ; the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries to undergraduates of any Uni- 

I versity who have completed two, and only 
nflll’T Brin 1 ll VTUIIIP two years of their Arts course, and who in-UUn I II lAU ART I MIRu tend to enter tbe third year of the Arts

BELOW THIS CUTI IS1-2—

REST.

Tired of life, art thon ?
Tired a I way ?

Then come and rest, dear one— 
Rest thee to-day,

Flee from the haunts of men, 
City and mart ;

Lift up thy downcast y yea.
Courage, dear heart 1

Oat from a life of care,
Sorrow and dread ; ) 

Out from all doubt and pain, 
Sweet soul be lead.

Monuments itFive

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S
Gravestones

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marbli
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. %Granite aM Freestone MonmnenfeE. S. Lyman.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wingham, Ont. Jan. 17th, 1882. 

Da. B. J. Krfdall k CO., G**tm :—This is 
to certify that I have ■ eid Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure bought from C. E. Williams, Druggist. 
Wingham, Ont., and do without hesitation 

uounce it to be an invaluable remedy for

used it

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that

^fr-Give us a call before closing with for 
eign agents and inspect our work.
OANIKL FALCONEB.

required rosy be 
ed on application to the Principal, 

D.ilhuusie College, Halifax, N, S.
Subjects of Examination for Junior Ex

hibitions and Bursaries.

-O."' w ith
Out of life'* battle-field, 

Out of the din 
Dut of the roar and strife, 

0 soul, come in.
OLDHAM WHITM V

!hr: of Spavins, Ringbones 
on a bone spavin of several years 

growth which is completely removed, and 1 
can safely say it will remove any spavin, curb 

properly used. I have also 
inds to use it, who have done 

perfe t success. I gladly make this 
and will answer any questions or let- 

Yours, Ac..
GEORGE BRYCB,

or Curbs. I— While in New York recently Her
mann boarded a crowded car to ride up 
town and soon detected two pickpockets 
trying to work the crowd. The tna'ician 
saw that he was not recognized, and allow- 
id the two fellows to hustle him and ob
tain possession of bis large pocket book. 
Just as they were h aving the car he recov
ered the pocketbook without their know
ledge, and he then followed them into a 
saloon, whither they probably went to di
vide their booty. Hermann stepped up 
to the bar and called for a cigar, at the 
same time producing the big pocketbook 
and proceeding to extract therefrom large 
rolls of bills in his search for small change. 
One of the pickpockets clapped his band 
to his breast pocket and then nudged bis 
partner, to call his attention to the as
tounding exhibition made by their victim. 
The two sharpers slid quietly through the 
door without waiting for the drinks they 
had ordered, and when Hermann looked 
out after them they were scuttling up the 
street with nervous haste.

1ST OTIGE.'M In Latin.—Cæsar, Gallic War, Book V. ; and 
Ovid Metamorphoses, Book 1.
Accidence : Syntax, Prosody, Scansion « f 
Hexameter?. Text Book : Smith’s Smaller 
Latin Grammar or Bryee’s. Composition : 
Easy sentences to be translated into Latin.
* Text Book : Smith’s Principle Latina,Part 
IV. Kxs. 1-35;

In Gbkkk.—Xenophon Anabasis, Books IV. 
and V. Grammar : Accidence (emitting 
Accentuation), chief rules of Syntax. 
•Text Book: Hadley’s Elements of Greek 
Grammar.
♦ These text books are mentioned to ind'- 

oute in a general way the extent of know
ledge required.
In Mathematics.—Arithmetic : the ordinary 

rules of Arithmetic. Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions,Proportion and Interest. Atgebr 
as far as Simple Equations and Surds, with 
Theory of Indices, tjeowetryi First, Second, 
and Third Books of Euclid, or the subject? 
thereof.

In English.— Language: Grammar, Analysis, 
Writing from Dictation, Composition. 
Hitt or g and Geography : Outlines of Eng
lish and Canadian History and General 
Geography.

Into a perfvct peace,
Into a rest,

Sweet as a little child's,
Ou his dtar breast.

Grammar
'TIHE Subscriber is ready to receive order 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER 
INQ, and also for GRAFTING. He has re 
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow 
iug standard M»rts—Lady apple, Newton Pip 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All order 
promptly attended to.

<>r ringbone if 
recommended frie

publie, 
ters sent me.

r
9Into a life of joy

That shall endure ; 
Iuto unending bliss

Holy and pure.
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tfFrom the Oneonta Press, New York.
Oneoota, New York, Jan, 6th, 1882.

Early last summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall X 
Co., of Enosburgb Falls, Vt., made a contract 
with tho publishers of the Press for a hall 
column advertisement,setting f*rih the merit? 
of Kendall's Spavin Cure, for one year. At 
tame time we ?eeured from the firm a quanti
ty of books entitled Ur. Kendall's Treatise on 
the Herse and bis Diseases, which we are now 
giving to advance paying subscribers to the 
Press as a premium.

About the time the adverti?ement first ap
peared in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schormerborn 
who resides near Colliers, had a spavined 
horse. He read the advertisement and con
cluded to test the efficacy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his cred ility. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and commenced using it on the lmr-e in ac
cordance with the directions, and be informed 
us this week that it effected suoh a complete 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
the uuimal recently, could find no trace of the 
xpavin or the place where it had been located. 
Mr. Schermernorn has since secured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse and his Dis
eases which he prizes very highly and would 
be loth to part with it at any price, provided 
he eould not obtain another copy. So much 
fur advertising reliable articles.

CARD.Come then, O fainting son I, 
Look thou above 1 

Jesus, thv brother calls,
Hearken, dear love 1

rnilE snlweribent, having sold 
X tire *tock. Groceries and 

Shoes to the firm of W. J 8t. Clair k Co 
would hrreliy tender to their many friend? 
who have for the past six years bestows 
upon them their liberal patronage their ain 
cere thanks, and would solicit for the new 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance Iron, 
their old customers.

Boots an*' A Good Cdlcken Story.

An imecable old sea captain no'lb-d 
down to Portland life by the side of a w*-ll- 
temp<-red man, and the two got along very 
well until the hen question came up. Said 
tbe captain ;

4 I like you ns a neighbor, but I don’t 
like your hens, and if they trouble me any 
more I’ll shoot them.’

The mild mannered neighbor studied 
over the matter norm*, but knowing the 
captain’s reputation well by report, he 
replied :

* Well, if you can't get along any other 
way, shoot the liens, but I'll take it as a 
favor if yon will throw them when dead 
right over into our yard and yell to my 
wife.'

WHY AREAnswer his gentle knock, 
0|H*n the door ; 

Rest thou in His embrace, 
Rest evermore.

MILLER BRO S
------ SELLING THB ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Tiian Ever ?

A. Cecil Jones.

Murdoch & Co.
gjftiwttaueows.

We would also give notice to all havim. 
claims against us, to plca«e present then 
at once ; and those indebted to us by a< 
count or note, will make their payments at 
an early date.

Theyk^will find us at the old stand 
(second <wb»r.)

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying’the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired.

il first class makes of

European Letter.

For Sale or to Let I t(From our Regular Correspondent) 
Newcastle-on-Tynx, Jan. 2nd, '83.

Old people have many strange things to 
tell of Newcastle—bow, not many years 
ago, the late Mr. Granger came and prac
tically recreated the place by building fine 
spacious streets in it, such as Gray street

The subscriber offer for sale or to 
let the valuable property known asillApple Culture. the

INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL,Prescott Williams, of Williamsburg, 
Mass., who has given a quarter of a cen- 

and Grainger street ; how large and hand- tury of apple culture and now has twenty 
some buildings have replaced the quaint j acres in fruit—about 1,400 trees in all— 
old houses of which a few yet survive, so bas one of the largest crops this year the 
to speak, an aroma as of lavender to the I orchards ever produced. It reached about 

new handsome city ; how old ladies used goo

•-1

1 All right,’ said the captain.
The next day the captain’s gnn was 

heard, and a dead hen fell in the quiet 
man’s yard. The next day another hen 
was thrown over, the next two, and thu 
day after three.

1 Say,' said the quiet man. * couldn't you 
scatter them along a little ? We really 
can’t dispose of the number you are kill
ing.'

situated at Bridgetown.

THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 
TOWN-

Agents foi
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

P10S & ORGANS. ON HUMAN FLESH.
Yevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1F82. 

Da. B. J. Kendall k Co., Gents :—Sample 
of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
some with my imprint, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with us. and not only for animals 
but for human ailmeut* also. Mr. Jos. Voris, 
one < f the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing tbe 
value of the remedy for horses, tried i 
himself, and it did far bet'er than he had ex
pected. Cured the sprain in very short order.

Price $1 per bottle, <>r 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists nave it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of price 
by the proprietors, Dr. B. J. Kendall k Co„ 
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated 
oirou lnr.

Possession given the 1st of May. 
For further particulars apply to Time Table.

barrels. Those trees are ex
pected to reach a bearing capa
city of 2,000 barrels. In the next 
ten years the income from the twenty 
acres is estimated at $2,000 a year. The 
land is like all that adjoining and Mr. Wil
liams considers it nil good for apple cul
ture. The peculiarity of his method is 
that he digs a hole five feet square, in 
which the young tree is set, and it is then 
filled around with good soil and well made 
compost. Tbe orchards are never plough
ed, for he has found the little rootlets come 
to the surface for nourishment. The wind
falls and decayed fruit are all removed. 
The tree is cut to grow low, with wide- 
spreading branches, thus avoiding much 
of the danger from high winds. Mr. Wil
liams has this year observed for the first 
time a difference in tbe shape of the Bald
win tre-es that bear in the odd and in the 
even year. The difference is quite notice
able when it once pointed out. The even 
year tree has long and slender 
branches reaching out in all directions, 
while the odd tree is more scrubby, tbe 
branches growing closer together on the 
top. These facts may be of much impor
tance to those who wish to graft tbe Bald
win. Like many other fruit raisers, Mr. 
Williams has come to the conclusion, as a 
result of his long experience, that only a 
few varieties of both apples and pears are 
profitable to raise. He would not set more 
than three varieties of pears, and, if he 
were t» set an orchard of a thousand ap
ple trees, he says he would set only the 
Baldwin and the Ladies’ Sweeting. The 
latter is a Winter sweet, light red in color, 
very handsome, and a profuse bearer.—N. 
Y. Independent.

JANE BOYD.Address : fci Ito be able to tuck tip their dresses and 
wade across the river in places which 
would now need a swimmer of strong arms 
and good lungs to measure. Here you 
will find large parks, fine theatres, as 
noble a collection of books as any town 
has to offer, an excellent new hotel, trams, 
cabs, several morning and evening papers, 
and a market so immense and so literally 
stored that it deserves to take rank among 
British sights. To compass the meaning 
of this renowned old borough you mud 
not stand on the threshold, but boldly 
knock and enter. I chose one eminent 
industry as a sample : both typical, both 
famous, wherever British commerce and 
enterprise are known and felt. It was Sir 
William Armstrong’s Ordnance Works. 
These are situated a short distance from 
the town, at a place called Elswick. The 
river flows close to them, and their site 
is marked by a high chimney, from which 
day and night there pours forth a white 
vapor, like smoke. I was taken from shop 
to shop, from room to room, until l was 
finally reduced to the condition of mind 
that was very exactly exclaimed by Theo 
phile Gautier, in his ‘ Zigzags et Caprices, 
where he describes his emotions on enter
ing for the first time the London hansom 
cab. Now and again I was eyed several y 
as I passed along, note-book in Land. Was 
J some malignant foreigner, stealing 
ideas? Also, if one military gentleman, in 
a cloak and moustache, who scowled upon 
me as I stood eyeing an immense cannon 
had but gnaged the innocent bewilderment 
that held me staring, surely he would have 

'«inbent his wooden face. How am I to 
describe rooms, shops, apartments—I 
know not what to call them—big enough, 
each of them, to famish out a respectable 
walk for an appetite, full of men employed 
In manufacturing gigantic hydraulic 
cranes, sheds de leaning with the whirring 
and clanging of machinery, with imScnec 

’atearn hammers pounding huge blocks of 
white hot iron, fitting shops holding a 
dense congregation of steam lathes in 
motion, sparks flying in all directions, a 
Complicated ceiling of revolving wheels 
•jand endless bands, blacksmith’s shops all 
in gloom, save when now and again a gash 
of dazzling red flames shot out from some 
place and threw up the scores of swarthy 
figures with gleaming eyes and dark mus- 
bular arms, who hammered, struggled and 
toiled, amid whale squalls of white hot 
Chips of tnetal, and folds of greyish smoke, 
whose languid movement magnified the 
forms of ttia workers ; ordnance rooms 
crowded with t«fbes for 100 ton guns and 
less, some tif ttie tubes a dozbn of long 
strides in length, and all of the. horrifying 
thickness to a tnan 'of peace, and other 
rooms filled with immense boring ma
chines and rifling machines. Mechanism

deo27o37tf
MILLER BRO’S. ïîa.

£
GOING EAST.1111 ft r people sra always on the lookout

1 Ilf I L L tor chances to increase their earn- 
yU I .ll ings, and in time become wealthy; 
■ ■ ■ VI lethose who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work 
business
nary wages. Expensive outfit famished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only yourap 
information and all that 
Address Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine.

ieMiddleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. 3» ” = Starching.
1 Give’em to ycur poor relations,’ re

plied the Captain, gruffly.
And the quiet man did. Hu kept his 

neighbors well supplied with chicken fur 
some weeks.

t on Fine clear laun-’ry work is something 
for the housekeeper to be ambitious for 
and proud of when attained. Starching is 
a more difficult work than washing, 
because there are various operations and 
many necessary conditions. Tiytre is the 
mixing of the starch, and the quality o* 
the starch is also important. Then there 
is the applying it to the linen, and the 
ironing Is tbe most ticklish part of the 
whole. A few rules of guiding may be 
useful to the young home keeper and may 
be helpful to the experienced one even. 
First get the best starch. The American 
Glen Gover or the Gilberts starch are both

NOTICE! 145[ m
2 10 I 25

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ................

14 Bridgetown................
It# Paradise ....... ,v.........
22 Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilinot........................
35 Kingston ....................
42 Aylesfurd....................
47-Berwick.....................».
59 Kentville—arrive ....

T Hereby forbid anyone 
-L Notes of Hand given by

parchaeing two 
me to Charles 

Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
one, twenty dollars, on five months, 
value for the same was received, payment 
will be resisted.

Wilinot, N. 8., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

2 $3properly from the first start. The 
will pay more than ten times ordi- 2 49 8-07 ....

2 58! 8 19 ,.........
8 41 I...........

3 30 I 8 56
3 39 l 9 10
4 00, 9 39 
4 18 10.00
4 50 ’ 11 00
5 05 11 45

One day the captain said to the quiet

* I have half a dozen nice hens I'm going 
to give you if you'll keep quiet about this 
affair.’

3 18

ISAAC A BEN NET. are moments. Full 
is needed sent free.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LQST OR STOLEN. ‘ How is Jhat?’ said the quiet man. 
‘ Are you sorry because you killed my

' Your hens 1* said the captain. ‘ Why, 
sir, those hens belonged to my wife I I 
didn’t know she bad any until I fed you

NEW YORK 6 40'act, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, somethin; 
mighty and sublime leave behin< 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies mane as much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,, 
if you want business at which you enn make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallrtt k Co., Portland, Maine.

"IT'ITIIER at Middleton or Wilinot, or be- 
tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 

containing five $5 bills, with
12 05 
12 14 
12 27

64j Port Wiliams
66 Wolfville.......
69,Grand Pre ....
77 Hantsport......
84 Windsor....:.............

1161 Windsor Janet..........
130i Halifax—arrive.......

5 21 7 00ARTIFICIAL STONEa lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will be suitably reward
ed by returning tho same to the owner.

LEVI 0. PHINNEY.

5 30 7 07
5 41 7 20
6 08 1 00
6 32 1 50
7 50 ! 4 30
8 30 1 5 10

7 46
8 30"W" OZR/ZKZS,Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf 10 45

11 39 good. In mixing, all that is required ie j and your neighbors all summer out of bur 
first to reduce tbe etarçh to a perfectly flock.’ 
smooth paste and pour boiling (not hot 
only) water in it, stirring it until it is a 
thick jel'y. For starching colored clothes, 
dissolve a piece of alum as large as a hick
ory nut in a pint of starch ; this will keep 
tho colors of calicoes and muslins bright.

mandfactceeb at

ItANNAPOLIS, N. S.A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
». [Vrom the Boston Oiote.] S *£- — When Hood wrote : ‘ There is a hap

piness that makes the heart afraid,’ he 
was probably thinking of one evening 
when he sat up very late with his girl and 
did not know what minute the old man 
might come thumping down stairs.

Notice of _Assignment.
W. P. STRONACH,

Z'XF Margaret ville, Annapolis County, 
trader, lias this day assigned to me all 

his real and personal property and eflects 
for the benefit of such creditors as may 
aign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date ihereof, certain prefer
ence! claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapoli* Comity. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to exécu'e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, Will not be eutitl* 
ed tô any benefit thereunder.

DAVID BENT, Assignee.
Forest Glen, Wiluiot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

P1É and Ornamental Stone Work, 0* *tiI*—SUCH AS—
'

3 00
WINDOW -CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP *, Round k Square,

STb0TONES™-s’of.Cy deign, , "Z!

COPING for Cemetery purposes, ' 64i Wolfville.
BURIAL CASES,

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases,

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

If oue teaspoonful of Epsom salts is dis
solved in a pint of starch, the goods will 
be stiffer and will be partly fireproof. This 
is valuable for muslin dresses on both 
accounts. A half a drachm each of sper
maceti and white wax dissolved in starch 
and a hot iron will give a brilliant polish 
to collars and shirt-front* and waistbands.

0 Ilalifa 
14. Windsor J une- -leave 
46 Windsor.......................

4 00
— Absent-mindedness has been consider

ed the mark of a great man, but a fellow 
never feels very big about it when he lugs 
a napkin away from the table in his hand
kerchief pocket.

6 03
11 6 31

7 03

716
66 Port Williams.........
71 Kentville— arrive....

7 25
7 40

2f««rs. Edkort 
The above is a good

— A. boy, describing how he had a tooth 
drawn, said : ‘ The doctor collared me, 
pulled like wild horses, and just before my 
head came off the tooth dropped out.’

of Mrs. LydUB-Ptnk- 
nam, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings 
may be truthfully called the "Dear Friend of Woman," 
as some of her correspondents lore to call her. She 
Is soalously devoted to her work, which is the 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
—* nts, to help her

daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of cufforing, or Joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and no# 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of thla

A bright lustre and dazzling whiteness 
may he given to white lawns and linen 
dresses by adding a piece ot stéarine or 
parafine as large as an old-fashioned red 
cent to half a pound of sufcrch, and boiling 

the mixture for three minutes. For white 
or black lawns the starch will lie greatly 
improved by adding to a pint of it one 
tablespoon fui of gum water. The gum 
water is made by dissolving 2 ounces of 
powdered gam armbic in a pint of boiling 
wHt«*r, set it over night to settle and pour 
off the clear solation from the dregs. Cork 
it in a bottle for uso. A piece of white 
glue 4 inches square dissolved in 3 quarts 
of water should lie kept in bottles for use 
in starching calicoes. This gives stiffness 
and elasticity, and muslin and printed 
dresses will retain their freshness a long 
time when thus starched.

HiîîîSJîS!..;-™:
95 Kingsten ...................
98“ Wilinot.......................

102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawreneotown .........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Roundbill ..................
ISO Annapolis — arrive..

Express Trains cross at Round Hill.
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu- Wed. Tnura, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Bost6n every Wed. p. ro.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883.

1the large con * Ah, Fobtune is a Fickle Thin® .’—‘ Who 
ie this well-dressed man with the sealskin 
overcoat, hat and gloves ? He carries a 
gold-headed cane, and is followed by a 
bulldog in a scarlet blanket ? Do you 
know him ?' ‘Oh, yes ; that is Slugger, the 
pugilist. Fine man. Hard hitter. Very jp 
popular. Always surrounded by a crowd 
of admiring friends, as you see him now.
He is very well off ; was given a benefit 
the other night that nutted him $500.’
‘ ^ndeed ; he is very fortunate.’ * Oh, yes 
a very fortunate fvllow ; ranks high in his 
profession, yon see.' ‘Who is that white 
headed, weary-looking old man close be
hind the pugilist and hie friends ? Poor 
man he seem* thinly clad for this winter 
weather. Do you know him ? 1 Oh yes, 
that is old Faithful, a country clergyman.
Very learned man, they say. Been a

We will warrant this Stone ta stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now In the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publicean inspect for them-

Ordars solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.

Niagara Falla.

An association, called ‘The Niagara 
Falls Association,’ has been formed in New 
York, whose object is ' to promote by leg
islative and other measures the restoration 
and improvements of the scenery of Nia
gara Falla,’ in accordance with a plan 
which passed the Assembly in 1889. It is 
said that Goat Island has long been * pre
served as a primeval forest by the owners, 
the Porter family. Within two years, 
however, a partition of the property must 
be made, and Goat Island must be sold. 
Valions projects have been suggested for 
tbe future uses of the island, most of 
which involve the destruction of the pri
meval forest, which includes trees 250 
years old. The plan at piesent moot like
ly to succeed appears to cut a canal 
through tbe island, and build a row of 
mills to use tbo water power. There is 
not a place where the Falls can now be 
seen from tbe American side without going 
on private property. It is proposed to 
have the State purchase enough land about 
the Falls to preserve tho natural scenery, 
and to co»op<*rate with Canada for that 
purpose,’

PATENTSOn account of Its proven merits. It Is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One says i "It works like a charm and saves muck 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the utcru

sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gtvee 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving* for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Doprestion and Indigestion. That feeling ol bearing 
down,causing pain, weight and backache, Is always 
permanently cured by Its uso. Ttwfll stall times, and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with tbe law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only |L per bottle or six forSS., and Is sold by
druggists. Any edvice required as to special eases, and

of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tbe use of the Vegetable Compound, ean be 
olitained by addressing lira P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home In Lynn, Maas.

For Kidney Complaint of either 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mrs. Plnkham's Liver Pills,” says 
the beat in the world for the 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her H 
Purifier works wonders In its spedü line and bids 
to equal the Compound in Its popularity.

CANADIANSa, Leucorrhoea, Irregular 
Ion, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation 
, Floodings, all Displacements and the

and painful

Annapolis, N. 6., Feb. 16th, 1881.
can secure patents in the United States on 
the same ter 
teat first

are patent : otherwise-time will

8 as Citixene. It is best tornis ne citizens, it is nest to pa
in the States, thus securing a 17 

be limited
FOR SALE.Books, - - Stationery.years patent ; otherwise 

two years. Total cost of 
tent $60, only $20 
balance when 
cost of Canadian 

ars, $74.

United States Pa
on making application, the 
atent is allowed. Total 

cost ot Canadian »: years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On reoeipt of model or drawing, f^FFER daring the Antnmn Seneon, »tlow 
with description of invention, we will send ^' prises n large stock of STAPLE RTATI- 
advtoe, references snd circuler free. ONEHY, end School supplies. Fane, Station-

Address. ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in
O. A. SNOW êc Oo. Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in-

Sol ici tors of Patents,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this adver
tise ment.

The subscriber offers for saleBuckley & Allen,P
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

<
Tartlets—Make one paste with one 

white and two yolke of eggs, feur ounces 
of sugar, and six ounces of butter, a pinch 
of salt, a pound of flour, and a little wa
ter ; work it lightly, roll it out to tbe 
thickness of a quarter of an inch, line some 
patty pans with it, fill them with uncooked , night.’ ‘ Oh, indeed 1 Did it net him 
rice, and hake them In a moderate oven i much ?’ *1 don’t think it did. You 
till done. Use strawberries, cherries, ra*p-i see, it was a sort of surprise party. Ills 
berries, or any other small fruit, to fill J parishioners called upon him in a body, 

■ 1 after removing the rice ; add more sugar ;

ducemente to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment or Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books, 
selves, Don't forget the address

preacher of the gospel all hie life, but poor 
as a rat Ho had a benefit, too, the other

Encyclopedia Britannica. Call and inspeot for your-
vSubscriptions will be taken at 

thie office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure tbifl in
valuable work.

BUCKLEY A ALLEY.
114 Qrannlle St., Halifax. H. FRASERAll must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole

' OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
1^1 oy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

, . . ate up every tiling there was in the house
1 HI8 PAKfcN y^ne^rvS-' M.vl^w Ihe^LwLu'oVd to g°t qtite »-d kft him presents to the amount of

cold, Md SO served, »utjr cenW-flollrfaytmry StoMdurl

_• i* over your fm,,eitlVer hand of you, 
»nd you walk on it. You cannot stir but that 
you step upon or ant confronted by some

ambition ta to do good to others
Xre.A.lC.Dk

Factory at 8tamtead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists.
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